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Fuels used in future high-speed jet aircraft will act as coolants to absorb excess heat 
produced by the engine, exposing the fuel to elevated temperatures and pressures beyond the 
fuel’s critical point before entering the combustion environment.  Fuels used in this capacity are 
subject to pyrolysis reactions in the supercritical environment, forming polycyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbons (PAH) and eventually carbonaceous solids, a disastrous effect for aircraft 
operation.  Thus, it is important to understand how different components of jet fuel will react in 
the supercritical pyrolysis environment, particularly if their reactions will lead to PAH and/or 
carbonaceous solids.   
To better understand these reactions, the model fuel 1-methylnaphthalene, an aromatic 
component of jet fuel, has been investigated in order to determine the supercritical pyrolysis 
conditions that form PAH and carbonaceous solids.  Experiments have been performed at 
temperatures ranging from 550 to 650 °C, pressures from 50 to 110 atm, and residence times 
from 70 to 200 seconds in a supercritical fluid flow reactor.  The products have been analyzed by 
high pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) with diode-array ultraviolet-visible detection (UV) 
in series with mass spectrometry (MS), as well as gas chromatography with flame ionization 
detection and mass spectrometry.  Over thirty PAH products have been identified, seventeen of 
which have never before been reported as products of 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis or 
combustion.  A 9-ring PAH product, benzo[cd]phenanthro[1,2,3-lm]perylene, has been identified 
for the first time as a product of any fuel. 
The structures of all of the products identified from supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene 
pyrolysis reveal that in this environment, the two-ring aromatic unit remains intact.  Reaction 
pathways explaining the formation of each product species and yield profiles of the products 
 xiii
species at varying temperatures and pressures are presented.  All PAH product yields were found 
to increase with respect to both increasing temperature and pressure, and the largest PAH 
exhibited dramatic increases in yields at conditions where the onset of solids formation was 
observed.  The conversion of 1-methylnaphthalene conformed to a global first-order kinetic 
reaction rate, and the pressure-dependent and temperature-dependent parameters of the reaction 
rate have been calculated with respect to conversion of the reactant.   
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Chapter 1. Introduction 
1.1 Background and Problem Statement 
Future hypersonic jet aircraft will require fuels to absorb the excess heat produced by the 
engine, acting as a coolant and preheating the fuel prior to combustion [1].  In these systems, 
fuels can be exposed to temperatures up to 700°C and pressures up to 150 atm, conditions which 
are supercritical for most hydrocarbons [1,2].  High pressures are necessary to prevent boiling 
and maintain flow within the fuel lines, while the temperature increase of the jet fuel is a direct 
result of its role as a coolant [1].  At these temperatures and pressures, combined with residence 
times on the order of minutes [1,2], fuel components undergo pyrolytic reactions, allowing for 
absorption of excess heat.  The pyrolysis reactions can also introduce a complicating factor in 
that the molecules “build up” to make polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) and other 
undesirable products—essentially changing the jet fuel composition.   
Preliminary studies of pyrolysis of jet fuels under supercritical conditions reveal a large 
amount of coking due to carbonaceous solids formation.  It has been shown that these 
carbonaceous solids form at high pressure when PAH concentrations are in the hundreds of ppm 
[3].  If solids are formed in these pre-combustion jet aircraft systems, they can clog fuel lines, 
foul fuel nozzles, and lead to undesirable and even disastrous effects for the aircraft operation.  
The safe development of fuel systems for high-speed aircraft is dependent on a thorough 
understanding of the reactions of the fuel components involved and their tendencies to form 
solids in the supercritical environment. 
By performing experiments at supercritical conditions using model fuels, the reaction 
pathways forming the final products can be traced back to the starting components.  A “model 
fuel” in this instance describes a single component of jet fuel, which, by studying its behavior 
without the influence of other jet fuel components, allows the observer to follow reactions from 
starting compound to final product and thus facilitates the understanding of its reaction pathway.   
2
1.2 Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this research is to study the product distributions and reaction pathways 
that form PAH—and ultimately carbonaceous solid deposits—from pyrolysis of jet fuel under 
supercritical conditions.  The research focuses on a single compound, 1-methylnaphthalene 
(critical temperature, 499 °C; critical pressure, 36 atm), a 2-ring aromatic component of jet fuel, 
to determine its contribution to PAH and carbonaceous solids formation during supercritical 
pyrolysis. 
The identification of products formed—as well as those which are not formed—under 
supercritical pyrolysis conditions is essential in developing the reaction pathways explaining 
PAH formation and ultimately solid deposits.  It is also necessary to experimentally study the 
effects of temperature, pressure, and residence time to determine the conditions which favor 
PAH formation.  The short-term benefits of studying pyrolysis reactions at varying temperatures, 
pressures, and residence times will determine the conditions under which PAH and solid deposits 
are formed, giving the Air Force a better understanding of solid deposit formation and its relation 
to PAH formation in pre-combustion systems.  The long-term benefits are a direct result of the 
short-term benefits where an understanding of reaction pathways and conditions under which 
PAH are formed will aid in the design of pre-combustion systems and fuel compositions to 
reduce the pyrolytic reactions responsible for solid deposits. 
It is important to note that the composition of jet fuels is highly variable, involving 
differing volume percentages of components such as aromatics, naphthenes, paraffins, and 
olefins [4].  In a typical jet fuel such as JP-8, the aromatic portion can range from 5 – 25 %, with 
an average of 18 % [4].  Since we are trying to develop reaction mechanisms to explain the 
formation of multi-ring, aromatic hydrocarbons, it makes sense that we first study components of 
jet fuel containing an aromatic ring.  Previous supercritical pyrolysis studies with 
methylcyclohexane and toluene, both single-ring compounds, have shown that nearly 40 PAH 
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are present in each of their product mixtures.  This has led to the investigation of the two-ring 
aromatic compound, 1-methylnaphthalene.   
1.3 Supercritical Fluids 
An important property of a chemical species during reaction is its phase, i.e. whether it is 
solid, liquid, gas or a multi-phase combination.  Gases generally exist at low pressures and 
elevated temperatures, whereas liquids exist at moderate temperatures and higher pressures.  For 
any species, there exists both a critical temperature and critical pressure, a critical point at which 
the liquid and gas regions are no longer distinguishable [5,6].  Above this critical point, the fluid 
becomes supercritical.   
 A supercritical fluid possesses both liquid- and gas-like properties, such as liquid-like 
density and gas-like diffusivity and compressibility, and will expand to fill whatever volume in 
which it is placed [3].  Typical properties of a supercritical fluid, such as density, viscosity, and 
diffusivity, usually fall between those of liquids and gases, but differ by orders of magnitude 
from those of gases or liquids [7].   
Solvent properties can vary greatly from those of the liquid or gas state; however, in 
general supercritical fluids have a higher solubility of solids relative to gases [1].  Solubility in 
the supercritical state has been shown to increase with increasing pressure, which can be related 
to its increasing density.  To analyze this, it is convenient to examine the fluid’s reduced 
temperature and pressure.  The reduced temperature and pressure determine the reduced density 
of the supercritical fluid [6], so as pressure increases, the reduced density increases.  Upon 
further inspection, it is evident that at intermediate temperatures (T~ Tc) and high pressures, 
(P>Pc) the reduced density is >1 and the fluid acts as more of a liquid, increasing the solvent 
power.  As temperature continues to increase, the reduced density is lowered, bringing the fluid 
back to more of a gas-like state, thus lowering the solvent power. 
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Due to these varying properties, reactions in the supercritical environment are very 
different from those in the subcritical environment.  Reactions in the supercritical environment 
have been shown to vary greatly with pressure, a consequence of a supercritical fluid’s properties 
varying with density.  Increasing temperature also has a strong effect on the reactions occurring 
in the supercritical state, and the influence of this effect surpasses that of pressure effects at 
elevated temperatures [7].   
  1.4 Global Rate Parameters 
The differences arising in reaction conditions in the supercritical environment make it 
essential to develop a thorough understanding of the reaction steps present.  Solvent-solute 
interactions can exhibit huge effects in supercritical fluids, affecting chemical reaction pathways 
by facilitating the formation of certain transition states [8].  These solute-solvent interactions are 
very dependent on pressure, so chemical reaction rates are very dependent on pressure in 
supercritical fluids [8-11].  The kinetic rate constant k has been shown [9,12] to vary 
exponentially with pressure, according to the following equation: 
k = APexp[-(ΔV≠/RT)p]  Eqn. 1 
In equation 1, AP (s-1) is the pressure-dependent pre-exponential factor and ΔV≠ (L/mol) is the 
activation volume.  A negative value of ΔV≠ denotes that the reaction is favored by an increase in 
pressure.  The magnitude of ΔV≠ indicates how sensitive the reaction rate is to pressure.  Table 
1.1 [12] shows the order of magnitude for ΔV≠ with respect to the fluid phase. 
Table 1.1 Orders of magnitude of activation volumes for different fluid phases [12]. 
 Fluid Phase ΔV≠ Order of Magnitude (L/mol) 
Gas 0 
Liquid 10-2 
Supercritcal Fluid 1 - 10 
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Previous work by Stewart et al. [3,13] has demonstrated that reaction pathways and 
reaction kinetics differ between the gas- and supercritical-phases for fuel pyrolysis reactions.  
For the two fuels decalin and methylcyclohexane, Stewart et al. report different kinetic 
parameters AT (the temperature-dependent pre-exponential factor) and Ea (the activation energy) 
for their supercritical pyrolysis experiments, as compared to their gas-phase experiments.  The 
work by Ledesma et al. has confirmed the order of magnitude difference for the activation 
volume value in his work with supercritical toluene pyrolysis [14].  For PAH products of 
supercritical pyrolysis of toluene, Ledesma et al. report ΔV≠ values ranging from -2.5 to -4 
L/mol, indicating a strong pressure dependence on the rate of formation of these products.  Since 
PAH serve as kernels for solid deposit formation, the pressure dependence of their formation is 
essential to investigate for fuel systems where pressure could vary on the range of 20 to 110 atm.   
1.5 Structure of the Thesis 
Chapter 2 discusses a literature review for previous work with model fuels under 
supercritical conditions, as well as relevant work concerning the pyrolysis and oxidation of 1-
methylnaphthalene.  Previous work with the model fuels methylcyclohexane and toluene has 
revealed differences in the reactions which occur between the gas and supercritical phases.  The 
results from these two model fuels led to the investigation of 1-methylnaphthalene, a two-ring 
aromatic component of jet fuel.  The previous experimental studies of 1-methylnaphthalene 
pyrolysis and oxidation are also presented as a foundation for the current work. 
  Chapter 3 outlines the experimental methods used in the current work.  The specific 
objectives for this investigation are outlined, the experimental apparatus is presented and 
explained, and a step-by-step account of how experiments are conducted is also presented.  The 
analytical techniques used for product analysis are explained, including both high-pressure liquid 
chromatography with ultraviolet-visible detection in series with mass spectrometry and gas 
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chromatography with flame ionization and mass spectral detection for liquid-phase product 
analysis, and gas chromatography with flame ionization detection for gas-phase product analysis. 
Chapter 4 reports the identification of PAH from 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis from an 
experiment performed at 585 °C, 110 atm, and 140 sec.  The PAH are identified by matching 
ultraviolet-visible spectra with those of reference standards.  The use of mass spectrometric data 
and fluorescence spectroscopy is also employed to further enhance identification efforts.  Over 
thirty PAH products were identified in this experiment, sixteen of which have never before been 
identified as products of 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis or combustion.  The ultraviolet-visible 
spectral matches for each of the newly identified PAH products are presented in this section.  Six 
of the newly identified products are unsubstituted PAH of 5, 6, and 7 rings; the other ten are 
methylated 5- and 6-ring PAH.  The work presented in this chapter has been published as a 
journal article [15]; however, some adjustments have been made to the text to reflect recent 
improvements in chromatographic separation techniques. 
Chapter 5 discusses the reaction pathways responsible for the formation of PAH products 
from supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis.  The pyrolysis products are divided into six 
different classes according to their isomeric product structures: Class 1, naphthalene and the 
alkylated naphthalenes; Class 2, the bi-naphthyls; Class 3, the C20H12 5-ring PAH and their 
methyl derivatives; Class 4, the dibenzofluorenes; Class 5, C22H14 5-ring PAH; and Class 6, PAH 
of ≥6 rings.  We propose reaction pathways for the formation of these PAH, accounting for the 
high degree of product selectivity experimentally observed.  Clues regarding the reaction 
schemes come from the structures of the PAH products formed, as well as from the structures of 
isomers of products which are not formed in this environment.  Evidence is also presented for the 
presence of 8- and 9-ring PAH products whose exact identities are not yet known but whose 
presence helps establish the link between PAH formation and carbonaceous solids formation in 
the supercritical fuel pyrolysis context.  The results presented in this chapter are published in a 
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journal article [16], with adjustments made to the text to reflect recent improvements in 
chromatographic separation techniques and improvements to the proposed reaction schemes. 
Chapter 6 presents the first identification of the 9-ring, C34H18 PAH 
benzo[cd]phenanthro[1,2,3-lm]perylene as a product of 1-methylnaphthalene supercritical 
pyrolysis.  From analysis using high pressure liquid chromatography combined with ultraviolet-
visible detection and mass spectrometry, the product’s identification has been deduced from 
structural clues regarding the PAH’s planarity and length-to-breadth ratio, ultraviolet-visible 
spectral analysis, mass spectral analysis, and annellation theory.  A reaction pathway explaining 
its formation is also presented, based on those presented for PAH products in Chapter 5.  This is 
the first time this compound has been identified as a product of any fuel’s pyrolysis or 
combustion, and the first time its existence has ever been documented.  Its structure provides 
insight to the transition from PAH to carbonaceous solids in the supercritical pyrolysis 
environment.  This work will be submitted for publication as a journal article. 
Chapter 7 presents the yields versus pressure and temperature for products of 
supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis.  The effects of increasing pressure, at a constant 
temperature of 585 °C and constant residence time of 140 sec, on both PAH and gas-phase 
products are reported.  Similarly, the effects of increasing temperature, at a constant pressure of 
80 atm and constant residence time of 140 sec, on PAH and gas-phase products are also reported.  
The conversion of 1-methylnaphthalene was found to conform well to first-order kinetics, so the 
pressure- and temperature-dependent parameters of the first-order rate constant have been 
determined.  The pre-exponential factor, AP, and the activation volume, ΔV≠, of the pressure-
dependent parameters, and the pre-exponential factor, AT, and the activation energy, Ea, of the 
temperature-dependent parameters with respect to conversion of the reactant are reported.  The 
work in this chapter will be submitted for publication as a journal article. 
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Chapter 8 presents the conclusions drawn from this work, and the recommendations for 
future studies related to the supercritical pyrolysis of jet fuels. 
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Chapter 2. Literature Review and Theory 
2.1 Previous Studies of Supercritical Pyrolysis of Model Fuels 
Previous work concerning supercritical pyrolysis of jet fuels has been performed with the 
model fuels methylcyclohexane, decalin, tetralin, and toluene [3,13,14].  The most important 
conclusion found from methylcyclohexane supercritical pyrolysis is that the product distribution 
in the supercritical state is very different from the high-temperature gas-phase pyrolysis [3].  
Major products from pyrolysis of methylcyclohexane at 820 K and 45 atm resulted from 
breakage of the cyclic unit to form various gases.  Methane, ethane, propene, ethene, 
dimethylcyclopentane, propane, 1-methyl-1-cyclohexene, and ethylcyclopentane were the major 
products identified.  The formation of alkylcyclopentanes was found to be the most notable 
difference in product distribution from that of high-temperature gas-phase studies.  As pressure 
increased, the selectivity toward these alkylcyclopentanes increased and the mechanism was 
found to incorporate caging effects.  Several PAH products were also formed which allowed 
further insight into the reaction mechanisms that form PAH from pyrolysis of jet fuels. 
The major products of supercritical decalin pyrolysis include light alkanes and alkenes, 
methylhexahydroindane, indene, methylcyclohexanes, and indane.  Major products of 
supercritical tetralin pyrolysis include naphthalene, methylindane, ethane, methane, ethene, and 
phenylbutane.  Experiments with increasing pressure indicated that C6 to C5 ring contraction was 
found to occur preferentially. 
The results of supercritical methylcyclohexane pyrolysis led to interest in a single-ring 
aromatic component of jet fuel, toluene.  When stressed at certain temperatures and pressures, 
methylcyclohexane undergoes an endothermic reaction to form toluene.  Consequently, toluene 
units build up and react further to form larger PAH.  Ledesma et al. [14] performed experiments 
at varying pressures and temperatures using toluene (critical temperature 319°C; critical pressure 
41 atm) as the model fuel.  Many PAH species were formed as products, although conversion 
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itself was very low and few carbonaceous solids were formed.  The main PAH products formed 
included benzene, the xylenes, and toluene dimers.  Most importantly, the PAH products formed 
did not require breakage of the aromatic unit.  PAH of up to 10 rings (ovalene) were found in the 
product distribution from supercritical toluene pyrolysis at temperatures relatively low, revealing 
the large molecules that can form from a single-ring reactant.  The yields of the PAH formed 
were found to increase dramatically with temperature, where a 50°C increase in temperature 
produced a factor of 20 increase in PAH yields.  The yields were also found to increase 
exponentially with increasing pressure past the critical point.  Values of the global kinetic 
parameters, the pre-exponential factor Ap and activation volume ΔV≠, were found to fit well to 
first-order kinetic data.  The values of ΔV≠ were found to be between -2.5 and -4 L/mol, 
indicating that PAH formation rates would double by pressure increases of only 18.4 or 11.5 atm, 
respectively.  Ledesma et al. also found that the yields of PAH formed at these temperatures and 
pressures differed significantly from those at the subcritical states, confirming Stewart’s 
assertion that the reaction mechanisms in the supercritical state are very different from those in 
the subcritical.  PAH formation in the subcritical pyrolysis and combustion environment is 
mostly attributed to the C2 addition mechanism, where acetylene units build up to form PAH.  
The absence of acetylene in the gas phase, as well as the absence of cyclopenta-fused and 
ethynyl substituted PAH as products from supercritical toluene pyrolysis indicate that another 
mechanism must be responsible for PAH formation at these temperatures and pressures. 
2.2 1-Methylnaphthalene Pyrolysis and Combustion Studies 
The formation of products from 1-methylnaphthalene has been analyzed in the past by 
the formation of products from 1-methylnaphthalene has been analyzed in the past by pyrolysis 
at atmospheric pressure, oxidation conditions, and more recently in a high-pressure batch reactor.  
The following is an overview of the important results from these studies as well as relevant 
studies with the isomer 2-methylnaphthalene. 
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Lang and Buffleb [17] studied the pyrolysis of 1-methylnaphthalene under atmospheric 
pressure at temperatures of 725-750°C.  Various PAH products were formed under these 
conditions, including picene, dibenz[a,h]anthracene, dibenz[a,j]anthracene, and 
benzo[b]chrysene.  The main products formed were naphthalene, bi-naphthyls, and 
dinaphthylethane.  Lang and Buffleb, along with Szwarc and Shaw [18], propose that the first 
step in the pyrolysis reaction is the formation of hydrogen and the 1-naphthylmethyl radical, 
which can then easily form dinaphthylethanes or methyl-substituted bi-naphthyls.  In a later 
study of the pyrolysis of 1- and 2-methylnaphthalene, Lang and Buffleb [19] stated that 
condensation reactions, which form larger PAH, take place through the alkyl groups with the 
formation of dinaphthylethanes and dinaphthylethylenes.  The dinaphthylethane molecule is 
formed after removal of the hydrogen from the methyl group.  The intermediate structure further 
dehydrogenates and condenses to form pentaphene. 
In order to investigate how larger PAH could be formed from smaller aromatic species in 
petroleum products through thermal procedures (such as distillation), Lijinksy and Raha [20] 
performed gas-phase pyrolysis experiments with the isomer 2-methylnaphthalene at temperatures 
of 700°C and 950°C.  Very little of the 2-methylnaphthalene reacted, with the major product 
being 2,2’-bi-naphthyl, along with a small amount of 1,2’-bi-naphthyl.  Lijinsky and Raha state 
that in the formation of most of the products, the methyl group of 2-methylnaphthalene was lost, 
evidenced by the formation of the benzofluoranthenes as well as perylene, although no 
estimation of the yield of naphthalene or methane is given.  Larger PAH identified as products 
include benzo[j]fluoranthene and benzo[k]fluoranthene, which were formed from 
cyclodehydrogenation of the 1,2’-bi-naphthyl.  The methyl group must be retained, however, in 
the formation of dibenz[a,h]anthracene, benzo[ghi]perylene, benzo[b]chrysene, and 
dibenzo[b,g]phenanthrene.  The formation of benzo[b]chrysene was accounted for by the 
presence of a small amount of 1-methylnaphthalene in the reactant mixture.  The authors could 
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not explain the formation of benz[a]anthracene and chrysene, two structures which would 
require breakage of the 2-ring aromatic naphthalene unit. 
Another group studying methane formation from hydrogasification of substituted 
aromatic materials [21] performed experiments with alkyl-substituted aromatics in a flow tube at 
temperatures ranging from 600 to 1000°C with a residence time of up to 50 sec.  They found that 
methane is formed by alkyl-substituted aromatics at temperatures much lower than those of the 
unsubstituted aromatics; however, they also stated that further methane formation, besides that of 
the splitting off of the methyl group, is weakly affected by splitting off of the methyl group.  This 
statement indicates that, in the reaction of a methylnaphthalene unit, the splitting off of the 
methyl group to form a naphthyl radical would not weaken the aromatic unit enough to break the 
aromatic ring.  In this study, only data from 2-methylnaphthalene is given, although it is stated 
that experiments were performed using both the 1- and 2-methylnaphthalene isomers.  
Naphthalene and methane are the primary products formed and the resulting tar product 
composition is similar to that of naphthalene reactions, including perylene, benzofluoranthenes, 
and bi-naphthyls.  Several smaller ring number PAH are also formed and the authors speculate 
that their formation is the result of a weakening of the aromatic unit from the splitting off of a 
hydrogen from the methyl side chain.  The methylnaphthyl radical can then form resonance 
structures which they speculate will weaken the aromatic C-C bonds resulting in ring cleavage.  
This process does not affect methane formation, as stated above. It was also found that the 
methane yield from 2-methylnaphthalene was very similar to that of toluene whereas the tar yield 
from 2-methylnaphthalene was much higher.   
Platanov et al. studied the homogeneous pyrolysis of naphthalene and 1- and 2-
methylnaphthalene [22] as model fuels for the pyrolysis of brown coals.  Experiments were 
performed at temperatures ranging from 1073-1173 K with a residence time of 1.5-4.5 sec.  
Platanov et al. found that condensation processes dominate over deep destruction of the 
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naphthalene ring.  Identified PAH products include: naphthalene, dimethylnaphthalenes, 
fluorene, phenanthrene, anthracene, bi-naphthyls, perylene, chrysene, etc.  PAH products such as 
fluorene and phenanthrene would require breakage of the two-ring aromatic unit.  Hydrogen 
leaves the methyl side chain forming a radical, which is then stabilized by resonance.  The 
resonance stabilization further weakens the aromatic ring bonds, thus allowing breakage of the 
two-ring aromatic unit to form a one-ring unit and ethylene and methane radicals. 
The oxidation of 1-methylnaphthalene has been studied most recently by Shaddix, et al. 
[23].  Shaddix found that the resonantly stabilized 1-naphthylmethyl radical undergoes radical-
radical reactions to form 1-naphthaldehyde, which then decomposes to 1-naphthyl radical.  This 
is evidenced by the fact that 1-ethylnaphthalene is present in the product scheme, which indicates 
recombination of the methyl radical with 1-naphthylmethyl radical.  A critical finding of this 
work is the presence of many aliphatic species, including acetylene and ethylene, which indicate 
the breakage of the two-ring aromatic naphthalene unit.  The breaking of the ring, however, was 
found to occur only after the removal of the methyl side chain.   
The major routes for consumption of the fuel are abstraction of a H from the methyl side 
chain to form 1-naphthylmethyl radical and displacement of the side chain by H atom to form 
naphthalene and methyl radical.  The major reaction path for 1-naphthylmethyl radical leads to 
formation of 1-naphthaldehyde, which further reacts to form 1-naphthyl radical. 
The major reaction paths for naphthalene and 1-naphthyl radical ultimately produce 1-
naphthoxy radical.  1-naphthoxy radical decomposes to indenyl radical, which further reacts to 
form 1-phenyl-2-vinyl radical, leading to styrene, phenylacetylene, phenyl radical, and acetylene.  
The major reaction product 1-naphthaldehyde does not require breakage of the aromatic unit in 
its formation.  It is not until further removal of the methyl side chain to form naphthalene or 1-
naphthyl radical that the aromatic unit appears to break apart to form one-ring species and 
aliphatics.   
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Oxidation of 1-methylnaphthalene was also studied by Pitsch [24].  He developed a 
detailed kinetic mechanism which describes ignition and oxidation of 1-methylnaphthalene.  The 
oxidation of the two-ring species is found to proceed very similar to that of the one-ring aromatic 
species toluene, also alluded to by Shaddix.  Three points are assumed in Pitsch’s mechanism: 
(1) the removal of the methyl side chain is fast compared to competing ring reactions; (2) the 
influence of β-isomers of both naphthalene and alkylated naphthalenes can be neglected; and (3) 
reactions of multi-ring species are in principle similar to those of comparable one-ring species.   
While studying the formation of PAH as precursors to soot formation from the 
combustion of hydrocarbons, Goos et al. [25] identified a 3-step initiation reaction.  Although 
the experiments are performed at high temperatures and moderate pressures in the presence of 
oxygen, the initial steps are similar to those of pyrolysis reactions.  The first step consists of the 
formation of the 1-naphthylmethyl radical by cleavage of hydrogen.  The free hydrogen then 
facilitates the removal of the methyl side chain to form naphthalene.   
The pyrolysis of 1-methylnaphthalene in a flow reactor was most recently studied  by 
Yang and Lu [26].  They found naphthalene to be the most abundant product and claimed its 
formation results from methyl loss by hydrogen displacement, while isomerization resulted in the 
second most abundant product, 2-methylnaphthalene.  The reaction mechanisms hypothesized 
began with initiation by homolysis of the hydrogen from the methyl group, yielding the 1-
naphthylmethyl radical and a hydrogen.  This hydrogen could then recombine with the reactant 
and displace the methyl group, a process which has been shown to be more dominant with 
increased free hydrogen at higher temperatures [24].  Naphthalene could also form by direct 
demethylation of the reactant.  The isomerization reaction to form 2-methylnaphthalene was 
found to increase with increasing temperature to 900°C, then decrease because of further 
decomposition.  The dimethylnaphthalenes were found to result from radical recombination with 
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the reactant, which was alluded to previously by Shaddix with the formation of 1-
ethylnaphthalene.   
The most recent study of 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis involved batch reactions at high 
pressures and moderate temperatures [27].  The authors studied 1-methylnaphthalene as a 
representative aromatic component in crude oil to better understand the reactions and products 
formed from thermal cracking of oils in sedimentary basins.  This study shed light on the 
preliminary steps of thermal cracking of 1-methylnaphthalene over a wide range of reaction 
conversions.  The major findings are:  1) at low conversions, the formation of 
dimethylbinaphthalenes increases the decomposition rate of 1-methylnaphthalene; 2) at mild and 
high conversions, secondary products were formed  by addition of methyl radical on 1-
methylnaphthalene and naphthalene, yielding dimethylnaphthalenes and 2-methylnaphthalene; 
and 3) similar aromatic structures, such as 9-methylphenanthrene and 1-methylpyrene, exhibited 
comparable reaction activities and products, suggesting that a radical pathway with similar 
kinetic parameters could be used for all methylated polycyclic aromatics in crude oil.  The 
authors also point out that at low conversion, very little hydrogen gas is formed, so the major 
products naphthalene and methane must be formed through radical hydrogen transfer reactions 
and not free hydrogen elimination/addition.  At higher conversions, products only soluble in 
dichloromethane formed, indicating polycondensation reactions are taking place.  The authors 
also mention an increase in hydrogen and char yields at the highest conversion, which is thought 
to enhance the formation of methane and C2-C3 hydrocarbon gases.  A pseudo-first-order kinetic 
scheme was found to describe the process well, with kinetic parameters of Ea = 47.4 kcal/mol 
and AT = 109.9 s-1. 
Yang and Lu state that studies have shown that resonance stabilized radicals can result in 
more soot and PAC formation in combustion processes.  As the largest single polycyclic 
aromatic constituent in petroleum fuels, 1- and 2-methylnaphthalenes can readily form 
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resonance-stabilized radicals in combustion, and yet the reaction mechanisms are not well 
understood [26].  The previous research listed above concerning 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis 
and combustion agree on several points regarding reaction steps.  First, the initial step in reaction 
is the removal of hydrogen from the methyl group on 1-methylnaphthalene.  This initial 
dehydrogenation does not serve to destabilize the aromatic unit, i.e. the aromatic bonds are not 
weakened by the dehydrogenation step.  Instead, the aromatic structure is stabilized through 
resonance.   
Second, the cleavage of the methyl group is involved in almost all reaction pathways, 
yielding the methyl radical and 1-naphthyl radical.  Finally, the formation of naphthalene and 
higher alkylated species is most likely due to steps one and two, where the 1-naphthyl radical 
from step 2 can recombine with hydrogen from step 1 and form naphthalene; or the methyl 
radical from step 2 can combine with the 1-naphthylmethyl radical from step 1 to form higher 
alkylated naphthalenes.  Although the present study evaluates 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis at 
high pressures, it is likely that these initial reaction steps (the 1-naphthylmethyl and 1-naphthyl 
radical formation) will also be involved in reaction pathways and formation of products.  This 
study will determine if a supercritical fluid state will promote the breakage of the aromatic unit, 
thus forming mostly gaseous products, or if the rings will stay intact to form larger PAH and 
ultimately solid deposits. 
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Chapter 3.  Experimental Methods and Analysis 
3.1  Experimental Methods 
The specific objectives of this work include: 1) determining the temperature, pressure, 
and residence-time regimes in which PAH and solid deposits are formed; 2) within the regimes 
in which PAH are formed, to measure the PAH product distribution as functions of temperature 
and pressure; 3) to determine, for the formation of PAH, global kinetic rate parameters AP and 
ΔV≠, for the pressure-dependent reaction rate constant k=Aexp[(-ΔV≠/RT)p], and determine the 
temperature dependency of these parameters; and 4) to better elucidate the transformation from 
large PAH to solid deposits by examining detailed compositional changes within the transitional 
regime of “near-incipient” solids formation. 
Experiments with a model fuel will help better determine the contribution of 1-
methylnaphthalene to PAH reaction products and carbonaceous solids in a real jet fuel 
application.  The following outlines the experimental procedures needed to perform experiments, 
identify components, and calculate yields of reaction products.  This information can then be 
used to determine reaction schemes and give insight to the kinetic data and parameters for 1-
methylnaphthalene reactions under supercritical conditions. 
 3.2  Experimental Apparatus 
The supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis experiments are conducted in an isothermal, 
isobaric reactor designed by Davis [28] and previously used by Stewart [3,13], Ledesma [14], 
and McClaine [29-31] et al. for supercritical pyrolysis of other model fuels.  The reactor system 
is illustrated in Figure 3.1.   
Prior to an experiment, liquid 1-methylnaphthalene is placed in the sparge vessel and 
sparged with nitrogen for several hours to remove any dissolved oxygen that could introduce 
auto-oxidative effects [3].  Simultaneously, the reactor tubing is constantly purged with nitrogen 
to remove oxygen from the reactor system.  The sparged fuel is then loaded into a high-pressure 
pump, which delivers the fuel at a constant volumetric flow rate to the reactor, a silica-lined 





































Figure 3.1 Schematic of supercritical fluid flow reactor. 
 
The reactor coil is immersed in a temperature-controlled fluidized-alumina bath, which ensures 
isothermality throughout the reactor length.  The entrance and exit lines of the reactor are passed 
through a water-cooled (25 °C) heat exchanger to ensure a controlled thermal history and 
residence time.  Exiting the heat exchanger, the quenched reaction products pass through a 
stainless-steel filter (hole size, 10 μm) to remove any solid deposits that may have formed and on 
to a high-pressure valve, for liquid product collection.  Gaseous products are collected in a 
Teflon sampling bag following the high-pressure valve.  A dome-loaded back-pressure regulator, 
downstream of the valve, controls the system pressure, to within ± 0.2 atm, up to a maximum of 
110 atm.  The volumetric gas flow rate is measured using a bubble flow meter, while the liquid 
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product flow rate is measured by mass by collecting a twenty minute sample in a jar following 
the back-pressure regulator.  The 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis experiments are conducted at 
fixed residence times, pressures, and temperatures, per each individual run.   
With respect to species concentration profiles, conditions for plug flow in the reactor 
system of Figure 3.1 are achieved despite the laminar flow regime present [3,32,33].  The ideal 
plug flow criteria are such that no concentration gradient exists in the radial direction and no 
mixing occurs in the axial direction.  Since radial species diffusion can be much faster than axial 
forced convection or chemical kinetic times, it is possible to have a flat species distribution in 
laminar flow while at the same time having a parabloid velocity profile. 
3.3. Product Identification 
At the conclusion of each pyrolysis experiment, the gaseous reaction products are 
removed and injected into a gas chromatograph (GC) with flame-ionization detector.  The liquid 
products are removed from the high-pressure collection valve and transferred to a vial.  A 20-μL 
aliquot of the liquid product mixture is removed for injection onto an Agilent Model 6890 GC 
with a flame-ionization detector, in conjunction with an Agilent Model 5973 mass spectrometer.   
An additional 20-μL aliquot of the liquid product mixture is dissolved into 200 μL of 
dimethylsulfoxide, and two separate aliquots of the resulting product/dimethylsulfoxide solution 
are injected onto two separate high-pressure liquid chromatographs (HPLC)—one, a Hewlett-
Packard Model 1050, coupled to a diode-array ultraviolet-visible (UV) absorbance detector; the 
other, an Agilent Model 1100, coupled to a diode-array UV detector in series with a mass 
spectrometer (MS).  Employing atmospheric-pressure photo-ionization, the MS monitors mass-
to-charge ratios up to 700.  Each HPLC uses a reversed-phase Restek Pinnacle II PAH 
octadecylsilica column (particle size, 5 μm; inner diameter, 4.6 mm; and length, 250 mm), 
through which a time-programmed sequence of solvents—acetonitrile/water, acetonitrile, and 
dichloromethane or methanol/water, methanol, and dichloromethane—is pumped to achieve the 
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PAH product component separation.  UV absorbance spectra are taken every 0.8 sec—and mass 
spectra, every 1 sec—of the separated components as they exit the column.   
After separation by HPLC, selected PAH product components are collected and analyzed 
with a Spex® Fluorolog-3 fluorescence spectrophotometer (HORIBA Jobin Yvon, Edison, NJ, 
USA) equipped with a 450 W xenon short-arc lamp and double-grating monochromaters 
(excitation and emission).  The isolated PAH, diluted in ACN, are placed in a confined quartz 
cuvette (2 mL).  Emission scans are collected with the excitation wavelength set to 332 nm and 
monitored over a range of 340-450 nm.  Excitation scans are performed with emission monitored 
at 350 nm, over an excitation range of 250-340 nm. 
The mass spectrum establishes the CxHy formula of the PAH, its molecular mass, and 
whether there are any substituent groups like methyl attached to the aromatic structure.  The UV 
spectrum establishes the exact aromatic structure of the PAH, so for unsubstituted PAH, the UV 
spectrum alone is sufficient to establish the exact isomer-specific identity.  If a PAH has a 
methyl substituent, the UV spectrum looks almost exactly like that of the parent PAH, only 
shifted a few nm to higher wavelength [34,35]—the position of the substituent dictating the 
details of the shift.   
The 1-methylnaphthalene product PAH are identified by matching HPLC retention times, 
mass spectra, and UV absorbance spectra with those of PAH reference standards.  Our reference 
standards include both commercially available compounds as well as PAH that have been 
specially synthesized for our identification efforts.  In some cases, in which reference standards 
are not available, product identities are established by matching UV spectra with those published 
in the literature for those compounds.  Quantification of the identified PAH comes from 
extensive calibration of the HPLC/UV instrument with reference standards, taking into account 
nonlinearities in the response of diode-array detectors at high analyte concentrations [36]. 
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Chapter 4.  UV Spectral Identification of Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbon 
Products of Supercritical 1-Methylnaphthalene Pyrolysis 
4.1  Introduction 
The fuels used in the next generation of hypersonic aircraft will have to operate under 
very high pressures and sustain high heat loads for periods up to several minutes in order to meet 
aircraft cooling requirements [1,2,37].  These conditions exceed the critical temperatures and 
pressures of most hydrocarbons (as well as jet fuels), thus promoting the fuels to supercritical 
states.  In these systems, fuels can undergo pyrolytic reactions and have the possibility of 
forming carbonaceous solid deposits.  The formation of deposits in the fuel system can lead to 
undesirable and even disastrous effects for aircraft operations [1]. 
In order to prevent these harmful deposits, it is essential to understand the fuel 
characteristics and chemical reaction routes that lead to carbonaceous solids formation.  Of 
particular interest are the reactions leading to polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH), which 
can serve as precursors to carbonaceous fuel-line deposits [3].  To enhance our understanding of 
these reactions, we have performed experiments with 1-methylnaphthalene (critical temperature 
499°C and critical pressure 36 atm), a 2-ring aromatic component of jet fuel, in an isothermal, 
isobaric flow reactor designed [13,28] for supercritical fuel pyrolysis.  To simulate conditions 
predicted [1] for the fuel lines of future aircraft, the experiments are conducted at a fixed 
residence time of 140 s, pressures of 25 to 110 atm, and temperatures of 550, 575, and 585°C.   
At the higher temperatures and pressures, the supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis 
experiments produce an abundance of PAH, accompanied by incipient solids formation.  Our 
companion paper [16] describes the unique reaction pathways responsible for the formation of 
the over 30 two- to seven-ring PAH produced at the most severe conditions of our experiments: 
585°C, 110 atm, and 140 s.  It is the purpose of the present paper to document the identification 
of the 16 of those PAH that have never before been identified as products of 1-
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methylnaphthalene pyrolysis or combustion.  Six of the newly identified products are 
unsubstituted PAH of five, six, and seven rings; the other ten are methylated five- and six-ring 
PAH. 
The PAH product identifications are achieved through the use of high-pressure liquid 
chromatography (HPLC) with diode-array ultraviolet-visible (UV) spectroscopy and mass 
spectrometry (MS).  The HPLC separates the product components so that they can be 
characterized individually.  The mass spectrometer establishes the molecular mass, and thus 
CxHy formula, for each PAH product in the mixture.  The UV spectrum establishes the exact 
isomeric identity of each PAH product, as each isomer of a given CxHy formula has a unique UV 
absorbance spectrum.  PAH whose reference standards are not available commercially and 
whose UV spectra are not available in the literature are identified by matching fluorescence 
excitation and emission wavelengths.  In the following, we present the UV spectral matches, 
fluorescence characteristics, and mass spectrometric evidence supporting the identifications of 
the 16 newly identified PAH products of 1-methylnaphthalene supercritical pyrolysis. 
4.2  Experimental Equipment and Techniques 
4.2.1  Supercritical Pyrolysis Experiments 
The supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis experiments are conducted in an 
isothermal, isobaric reactor designed by Davis [28] and previously used by Stewart [3,13], 
Ledesma et al. [14], and McClaine et al. [29-31] for supercritical pyrolysis of other model fuels.  
The reactor system is illustrated and described in detail elsewhere [14], and the experimental 
method is detailed in a separate paper [16]. 
The 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis experiments are conducted at a fixed residence time 
of 140 sec, a constant temperature of 585°C, and a constant pressure of 110 atm.  At the 
conclusion of each pyrolysis experiment, the liquid products are removed from a high-pressure 
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collection valve and transferred to a vial.  A 20-μL aliquot of the liquid product mixture is 
removed for injection onto an Agilent Model 6890 GC with a flame ionization detector, in 
conjunction with an Agilent Model 5973 mass spectrometer. 
4.2.2  High-Pressure Liquid Chromatography 
An additional 20 μL aliquot of the liquid product mixture is dissolved into 200 μL of 
dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO), and two separate aliquots of the resulting product/DMSO solution 
are injected onto two separate high-pressure liquid chromatographs—one, designated 
“HPLC/UV,” a Hewlett-Packard Model 1050 chromatograph coupled to a diode-array UV 
detector; the other, designated “HPLC/UV/MS,” an Agilent Model 1100 chromatograph coupled 
to a diode-array UV detector in series with a mass spectrometer.   
The HPLC/UV operates at a flow rate of 1.5 mL/min with an injection volume of 25 μL, 
and the HPLC/UV/MS operates at a flow rate of 1.0 mL/min with an injection volume of 20 μL.  
Each HPLC utilizes a quaternary pump and a Pinnacle™ II PAH polymeric C18 column with 5-
μm particle size and 250-mm x 4.6-mm i.d.  A Pinnacle™ II PAH guard column (20 mm x 4 
mm) containing a 2-μm frit precedes the column to remove any particulates that may be present 
in the product sample.   
In order to separate product components, solvent gradient elution is employed in each 
HPLC instrument.  For the HPLC/UV, the mobile phase begins with 60:40 water:acetonitrile 
(ACN), ramps to pure ACN in 40 minutes, holds isocratic in ACN for 20 minutes, and then 
ramps to 100% dichloromethane (DCM) in 40 minutes.  The HPLC/UV/MS utilizes a solvent 
program that uses methanol in place of acetonitrile, in order to optimize mass spectral data of 
component PAH.  The mobile phase begins with 50:50 water:MeOH, ramps to pure MeOH in 40 
min, holds isocratic in MeOH for 60 min, ramps to 100% DCM in 40 minutes, and holds 
isocratic in DCM for 40 minutes. 
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After separation by either HPLC instrument, products in the eluent pass through a UV 
diode-array detector, which is set to simultaneously monitor five absorbance channels:  328-332 
nm, 335-345 nm, 275-285 nm, 236-500 nm, and 190-520 nm.  UV absorbance spectra, covering 
the range of 190-520 nm, are taken every 0.8 s at a resolution of 2 nm in the HPLC/UV and 
every 0.4 s at a resolution of 1 nm in the HPLC/UV/MS. 
In the HPLC/UV/MS, products exiting the UV detector are introduced directly into a 
PhotoMate atmospheric-pressure photo-ionization source (APPI).  The APPI is equipped with a 
krypton discharge lamp, emitting 10.0 eV and 10.6 eV photons perpendicularly to the vaporized 
effluent.  The ions are detected by a high-energy dynode detector, which operates in the positive-
ion, full-scan mode and monitors mass-to-charge ratios up to 700.  With these operating 
parameters and the water/MeOH/DCM solvent program employed, PAH eluting in the first 100 
minutes (when only water/MeOH or MeOH is the mobile phase) exhibit mass spectra whose 
primary ion is at M, where M is the molecular mass of the PAH.  PAH eluting after 100 min, 
when DCM enters the mobile phase, exhibit mass spectra whose primary ion is at M+1. 
After separation by HPLC, selected PAH product components are collected and analyzed 
with a Spex® Fluorolog-3 fluorescence spectrophotometer (HORIBA Jobin Yvon, Edison, NJ, 
USA) equipped with a 450 W xenon short-arc lamp and double-grating monochromaters 
(excitation and emission).  The isolated PAH, diluted in ACN, are placed in a confined quartz 
cuvette (2 mL).  Emission scans are collected with the excitation wavelength set to 332 nm and 
monitored over a range of 340-450 nm.  Excitation scans are performed with emission monitored 
at 350 nm, over an excitation range of 250-340 nm. 
4.2.3  Identification of Products 
The mass spectrum establishes the molecular mass of the PAH, its CxHy formula, and 
whether there are any substituents attached to the aromatic structure.  The UV or fluorescence 
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spectrum establishes the exact aromatic structure of the PAH, so for unsubstituted PAH, the UV 
or fluorescence spectrum alone is sufficient to establish the exact isomer-specific identity.  
If a PAH has an alkyl substituent, the UV or fluorescence spectrum looks almost exactly 
like that of the parent unsubstituted PAH, but the entire UV or fluorescence spectrum is shifted a 
few nanometers to higher wavelengths [34,35,38].  The mass spectrum can be used to determine 
the number of carbons associated with the alkyl substituent(s) but not its/their position(s) on the 
aromatic rings.  Therefore for the mono-methylated 5- and 6-ring PAH reported here, the exact 
PAH base structure and the presence of the single methyl substituent are certain; only the exact 
position of the methyl substituent is unknown.  
The 1-methylnaphthalene product PAH reported here are identified by matching HPLC 
retention times, mass spectra, and UV absorbance and/or fluorescence spectra with those of PAH 
reference standards.  Reference standards of benzo[c]chrysene and naphtho[2,3-a]pyrene have 
been obtained from commercial sources.  Reference standards of dibenzo[a,g]fluorene, 
naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene, and dibenzo[cd,lm]perylene have been obtained from the chemists who 
synthesized these compounds and documented their structures in the literature [39-42]. 
Reference standards of dibenzo[a,i]- and dibenzo[a,h]-fluorene are not available, so these PAH 
are identified by matching the product components’ UV or fluorescence spectra with those 
published [43-45] for these compounds.   
4.3  Results and Discussion 
Figure 4.1 presents the HPLC chromatogram of the PAH products of 1-
methylnaphthalene supercritical pyrolysis at 585°C, 110 atm, and 140 sec.  A companion paper 
[16] describes the chemical reaction pathways responsible for the formation of these products.  
As Figure 4.1 reveals, the product PAH include: naphthalene and the alkylated naphthalenes, 
eluting in the 13- to 25-minute retention-time range of the HPLC chromatogram; the bi-
naphthyls, eluting from 26 to 38 minutes; and PAH of ≥5 rings, eluting after 37 minutes.  It is 
this last group that contains all sixteen of the PAH never before reported as products of 1-
methylnaphthalene pyrolysis or combustion—the focus of the present paper.   
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Figure 4.1 HPLC chromatogram of the products of 1-methylnaphthalene supercritical pyrolysis 
at 585°C, 110 atm, and 140 sec.  Newly identified unsubstituted products are labelled with single 
letters A-G.  Newly identified methyl-substituted PAH are labelled with a letter and a number—
the letter designating the PAH base structure.  Labels “402” and “426” designate molecular 
masses of product components that are not yet identified.  The rise in baseline at ~63 minutes 
corresponds to a change in mobile phase composition to UV-absorbing DCM. 
The unlabelled PAH structures in Figure 4.1 correspond to PAH that others have 
previously reported as products of the gas-phase pyrolysis [17,18,26], batch pyrolysis [27], or 
oxidation [23,24] of 1-methylnaphthalene.  Each one of the newly identified product PAH is 
designated in Figure 4.1 by a label consisting of either a letter (for the unsubstituted PAH) or a 
letter and number (for the methylated PAH).  These sixteen newly identified products include 
nine dibenzofluorenes—dibenzo[a,i]fluorene (A) and three of its methylated derivatives (A1, 
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A2, and A3), dibenzo[a,g]fluorene (B) and one methyldibenzo[a,g]fluorene (B2), and 
dibenzo[a,h]fluorene (C) and two methyldibenzo[a,h]fluorenes (C1 and C2)—as well as seven 
benzenoid PAH:  benzo[c]chrysene (D), naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene (E) and three of its methylated 
derivatives (E1, E2, and E3), naphtho[2,3-a]pyrene (F), and dibenzo[cd,lm]perylene (G). 
The following presents the spectral evidence to support the 16 new product 
identifications.  For unsubstituted PAH, only UV spectral matches are given since UV spectra 
provide sufficient unequivocal evidence for the identification of these products.  For the 
methylated PAH, mass spectral evidence is also reported to establish the presence of the single 
methyl substituent.  We first consider the nine newly identified dibenzofluorenes, then the seven 
newly identified benzenoid PAH. 
4.3.1  Dibenzofluorenes 
Among the products of 1-methylnaphthalene supercritical pyrolysis, three exhibit a 
molecular mass of 266 and six exhibit a molecular mass of 280.  A molecular mass of 266 
corresponds to a PAH with formula C21H14; a molecular mass of 280, to its methyl-substituted 
counterpart, CH3-C21H13.  The following details the identifications of the nine C21H14 and CH3-
C21H13 dibenzofluorene products. 
4.3.1.1 Dibenzo[a,i]fluorenes 
Figure 4.2 displays the UV spectrum of the molecular mass (M) 266 1-
methylnaphthalene pyrolysis product labelled A, eluting at 40 minutes in Figure 4.1.  Also 
shown in Figure 4.2 is the UV spectrum of a reference standard of dibenzo[a,i]fluorene, obtained 
from the literature [43,44].  The UV spectral match confirms the identity of the M 266 product as 
the unsubstituted PAH dibenzo[a,i]fluorene.  
Figure 4.3 displays the UV spectrum of the component labelled A1 in Figure 4.1 and that 
of dibenzo[a,i]fluorene.  The UV spectrum of component A1 matches very closely with that of 













Figure 4.2 UV absorbance spectra of the reference standard [43,44] of dibenzo[a,i]fluorene 
(dashed) and of 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis product component A (solid). 
dibenzo[a,i]fluorene, only shifted ~3 nm to higher wavelength with reference to the UV 
spectrum of dibenzo[a,i]fluorene.  The small (~2-3 nm) bathochromic shift in the UV spectrum 
indicates [34,35] that component A1 has the base structure of dibenzo[a,i]fluorene, along with a 
nonconjugating substituent group such as an alkyl functionality.  The mass spectrum of 
component A1, in the inset of Figure 4.3, reveals that the primary ion is at M = 280, which 
corresponds to CH3-C21H13, the molecular formula of a methyldibenzofluorene.  The UV and 
mass spectra of component A1 in Figure 4.3 thus establish the identity of component A1 as a 
methyldibenzo[a,i]fluorene.   
Two additional components in the chromatogram of Figure 4.1, labelled A2 and A3, 
exhibit mass and UV spectra very similar to those of component A1 in Figure 4.3, with only 
slight differences in the bathochromic shifts of the UV spectra.  Components A2 and A3 are thus 
also methyldibenzo[a,i]fluorenes.  The different HPLC elution times of the three product methyl- 
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Figure 4.3 UV absorbance spectra of the reference standard [43,44] of dibenzo[a,i]fluorene 
(dashed) and of 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis product component A1 (solid) along with the 
mass spectrum (inset) of component A1.  The bathochromic shift in the UV spectrum of the 
product component indicates alkyl substitution; the mass spectrum indicates that the alkyl 
substituent is methyl. 
dibenzo[a,i]fluorenes—components A1, A2, and A3—indicate that the three isomers differ by 
the position of the methyl substituent.  Without reference standards of all seven of the 
methyldibenzo[a,i]fluorenes, we cannot deduce, from our HPLC/UV/MS data alone, the 
positions of the methyl substituents in components A1, A2, and A3.  The dominant presence of 
1-methylnaphthalene in the reaction environment, however, and our findings concerning reaction 
pathways [16] strongly suggest that the 1, 4, and 5 positions are the most likely positions  for the 
methyl groups in our three methyldibenzo[a,i]fluorene products.  Figure 4.4 displays the 
structures of the 1-, 4-, and 5-methyldibenzo[a,i]fluorenes—the only three of the seven isomers 
of methyldibenzo[a,i]fluorene that fully preserve the intactness of the two 1-methylnaphthalene 





Figure 4.4 1-methyldibenzo[a,i]fluorene, 4-methyldibenzo[a,i]fluorene, and 5-methyl-
dibenzo[a,i]fluorene.  These three isomers illustrate the three most likely positions of the methyl 
substituent for the three methyldibenzo[a,i]fluorene products (components A1, A2, and A3) 
according to the reaction schemes [16] involving combination of two 1-methylnaphthalene units. 
It might be noted that, of the three isomers shown in Figure 4.4, 1-
methyldibenzo[a,i]fluorene would be expected to elute earliest on the HPLC, due to the 
proximity of its methyl group to the two hydrogens of the methylene carbon.  1-
methyldibenzo[a,i]fluorene, thus, may be the most likely candidate  for product component A1.  
As we stated above, however, without the actual reference standards of all the 
methyldibenzo[a,i]fluorenes, we cannot designate with any certainty the positions of the methyl 
groups in components A1, A2, and A3.  We can be sure, however, that each is a 
methyldibenzo[a,i]fluorene. 
4.3.1.2 Dibenzo[a,g]fluorenes 
Figure 4.5 shows the UV spectrum of the M 266 product labelled B in Figure 4.1 and that 
of a reference standard of dibenzo[a,g]fluorene.  The UV spectral match confirms the identity of 
component B as dibenzo[a,g]fluorene.   
Figure 4.6 displays the UV spectrum of component B1, eluting at 47.7 minutes in Figure 

















Figure 4.5 UV absorbance spectra of the reference standard of dibenzo[a,g]fluorene (dashed) 
and of 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis product component B (solid). 
 
higher wavelength (in the UV spectrum of component B1) again indicates the presence of an 
alkyl group on the base structure of dibenzo[a,g]fluorene.  The mass spectrum of component B1, 
shown as an insert in Figure 4.6, reveals a molecular mass of 280, corresponding to a molecular 
formula of CH3-C21H13.  This molecular formula, as stated above, is that of a 
methyldibenzofluorene, and thus the UV and mass spectra of component B1 confirm the identity 
of this product as a methyldibenzo[a,g]fluorene.  It is not possible to determine the exact position 
of the methyl group on the dibenzo[a,g]fluorene base structure since reference standards for all 
fourteen of the methyl-substituted isomers do not exist.  According to the reaction schemes set 
forth in our companion paper [16], however, there are three positions that each reflect 
preservation of the two 1-methylnaphthalene units involved in methyldibenzo[a,g]fluorene 
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Figure 4.6 UV absorbance spectra of the reference standard of dibenzo[a,g]fluorene (dashed) 
and of 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis product component B1 (solid) along with its mass 
spectrum (inset).  The bathochromic shift in the UV spectrum of the product component 
indicates alkyl substitution; the mass spectrum indicates that the alkyl substituent is methyl. 
formation:  positions 7, 10, and 11.  Since component B1 is a methyldibenzo[a,g]fluorene 
coming from the supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis environment, it is therefore most 
likely 7-, 10-, or 11-methyldibenzo[a,g]fluorene. 
4.3.1.3 Dibenzo[a,h]fluorenes 
One additional product, C, displays a mass spectrum with a major peak of 266 m/z, 
corresponding to a molecular formula of C21H14.  The product labelled C in Figure 4.1 has been 
isolated, by normal-phase HPLC fractionation [46] and reversed-phase HPLC separation, and 
analyzed with a fluorescence spectrophotometer.   An emission scan of component C reveals 
major peaks at the wavelengths 356 nm, 375 nm, and 395 nm—each corresponding to the major 
fluorescence emission peaks published [45] for unsubstituted dibenzo[a,h]fluorene.  An 
excitation scan of component C also corresponds well with those published for 
dibenzo[a,h]fluorene [45].  These fluorescence characteristics of component C—along with its 
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mass spectrum, which establishes its molecular formula as C21H14—confirm that component C is 
a dibenzo[a,h]fluorene.  (Fluorescence spectra are displayed in Figure A.1 in Appendix A.) 
Two additional products, C1 and C2, display mass spectra with a major peak of 280 m/z, 
corresponding to a molecular formula of CH3-C21H13.  Figure 4.7 displays the UV absorbance 
spectrum of component C, along with that of component C1, whose mass spectrum reveals it to 
be of molecular mass 280 (shown in the inset of Figure 4.7).  As Figure 4.7 illustrates, the UV 
spectra of components C and C1 are remarkably similar, separated by only ~2 nm.  This 
similarity in the UV spectra, and the uniform bathochromic shift in the UV spectra, indicate that 
component C1 is a dibenzo[a,h]fluorene with a nonconjugating substituent group such as an 
alkyl functionality.  The virtual coincidence of the UV spectra, along with C1’s molecular mass 
of 280, confirm that component C1 is a methyldibenzo[a,h]fluorene.  
 


























Figure 4.7 UV absorbance spectra of 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis product component C 




An additional molecular mass 280 product, C2, has a UV spectrum similar to those of 
both C and C1, with its major peaks shifted ~4 nm higher, relative to those of C.  The mass 
spectrum and UV spectrum of C2 thus indicate that it is a second methyldibenzo[a,h]fluorene 
product of 1-methylnaphthalene.  Reference standards of the fourteen possible 
methyldibenzo[a,h]fluorenes do not exist, so we cannot specify the positions of the methyl 
substituents in our two methyldibenzo[a,h]fluorene products, C1 and C2.  However, the most 
likely locations of the methyl groups, according to the reaction schemes set forth in our 
companion paper [16], are positions 7, 8, 11, and 12. 
4.3.2  Benzenoid PAH 
4.3.2.1 C22H14 PAH 
Figure 4.1 reveals that there are four C22H14 PAH products of supercritical 1-
methylnaphthalene pyrolysis:  dibenz[a,j]anthracene, dibenz[a,h]anthracene, picene, and 
benzo[c]chrysene (labelled D in Figure 4.1).  Of these four C22H14 products, the first three have 
been previously reported [17,20,26] as products of either 1-methylnaphthalene or 2-
methylnaphthalene pyrolysis or combustion; benzo[c]chrysene (component D), on the other 
hand, never has.  Therefore the UV spectrum of component D is presented in Figure 4.8, along 
with that of the reference standard of benzo[c]chrysene.  The virtual coincidence of the two 
spectra in Figure 4.8 establishes the identity of component D as benzo[c]chrysene.  It should be 
noted that, in addition to the four identified C22H14 products, there are eight other possible C22H14 
isomers—all of whose UV spectra are available to us but none of which are present in our 
products of 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis. 
4.3.2.2 C24H14 PAH 
PAH of >5 rings have never before been identified as products of 1-methylnaphthalene 
pyrolysis or combustion.  Figure 4.1 displays two six-ring C24H14 PAH, naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene 
(E) and naphtho[2,3-a]pyrene (F), as well as three methyl-substituted counterparts of E (E1, E2, 
and E3).  The mass spectra of the products in Figure 4.1 reveal that, except for the trace level of 
an as-yet unidentified component, compounds E and F are the only two C24H14 PAH in our 1-
methylnaphthalene product mixture—despite the fact that there are over sixty [40,47] possible 
isomers of C24H14 PAH, a third of which are available to us as reference standards.  The fact that 
only two C24H14 isomers are observed as products of 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis is a direct 
consequence of the reaction pathways [16] peculiar to our supercritical reaction environment. 













Figure 4.8 UV absorbance spectra of the reference standard of benzo[c]chrysene (dashed) and of 
1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis product component D (solid). 
The highest-yield product of the C24H14 PAH is the 6-ring naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene.  Figure 
4.9 displays the UV spectrum of the 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis product eluting at 63 minutes 
and labelled E in Figure 4.1, along with that of the reference standard of naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene—
confirming component E’s identity as naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene.  The large abundance of this 
particular isomer is most likely due to the fact that it can be formed through various 
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combinations of methyl radicals and 1-methylnaphthalene, two species present in large amounts 
in this environment [16]. 
Figure 4.10 displays the UV spectrum of the reference standard of naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene, 
along with the UV and mass (inset) spectra of the product labelled E1 in Figure 4.1.  The closely 
matching features of the UV spectra of component E1 and naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene—combined 
with the small shift of ~2 nm, evident in the spectrum of E1—indicate that E1 is an alkyl- 












Figure 4.9 UV absorbance spectra of the reference standard of naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene (dashed) 
and of 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis product component E (solid). 
substituted naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene.  Since component E1 elutes at a time in the HPLC/UV/MS 
during which the MeOH/DCM solvent is the mobile phase, its primary ion displays a major peak 
at M+1, where M is the actual molecular mass.  The mass spectrum in the inset of Figure 4.10 
displays a major peak at M+1 = 317; thus the molecular mass of component E1 is M = 316, 
revealing a CH3-C24H13 PAH.  The UV and mass spectra presented in Figure 4.10 thus establish 
the identity of E1 as methylnaphtho[2,1-a]pyrene. 
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In total, there are three products in Figure 4.1, E1, E2, and E3, that display a molecular 
mass of M = 316 and exhibit UV spectra remarkably similar to that of naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene—
revealing a total of three methylnaphtho[2,1-a]pyrenes in the 1-methylnaphthalene product 
mixture.  Analogous to the earlier case of the methyldibenzofluorenes, one must possess 
standards of all possible methylnaphtho[2,1-a]pyrenes in order to establish the exact positions of 
the methyl groups in product components E1, E2, and E3.  Since reference standards of all 
fourteen methylnaphtho[2,1-a]pyrenes do not exist, the exact positions of the methyl substituents 
in products E1, E2, and E3 remain unknown, but it is certain that they are each a 
methylnaphtho[2,1-a]pyrene. 
 
























Figure 4.10 UV absorbance spectra of the reference standard of naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene (dashed) 
and of 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis product component E1 (solid) along with its mass 
spectrum (inset).  The bathochromic shift in the UV spectrum of the product component 
indicates alkyl substitution; the mass spectrum indicates that the alkyl substituent is methyl. 
Figure 4.11 displays the UV spectrum of the product labelled F in Figure 4.1, along with 
that of the reference standard of naphtho[2,3-a]pyrene.  Component F is shown in Figure 4.1 at 
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74 minutes, eluting off a shoulder of the peak of an unidentified PAH product.  Because 
component F is present in small amounts (more than 2 orders of magnitude lower than 
naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene) and because it elutes from the HPLC column so close to another 
component, some interference occurs in its UV spectrum.  The bands present in Figure 4.11 at 
wavelengths of 345-416 nm are a result of this interference from the unidentified co-elutant.  The 
UV spectral match, despite the contribution from the co-elutant, confirms the identity of 
component F as naphtho[2,3-a]pyrene. 









reference standard 1-methylnaphthalene supercritical 
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Figure 4.11 UV absorbance spectra of the reference standard of naphtho[2,3-a]pyrene (dashed) 
and of 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis product component F (solid).  The peaks at 380 nm and 
400 nm are from an unidentified co-eluting compound. 
4.3.2.3 C26H14 PAH 
One product from 1-methylnaphthalene supercritical pyrolysis, component G in Figure 
4.1, displays a molecular mass of 326, which corresponds to a 7-ring C26H14 PAH.  The identity 
of component G is confirmed in Figure 4.12, which displays the matching UV spectra of 
component G and the reference standard of dibenzo[cd,lm]perylene.  This is the first time that 
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dibenzo[cd,lm]perylene has been identified as a product of 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis or 
combustion.  Since no other compound in Figure 4.1 has a mass spectrum corresponding to a 
molecular mass of 326, dibenzo[cd,lm]perylene is the sole C26H14 PAH product of our 1-
methylnaphthalene experiments. 













Figure 4.12 UV absorbance spectra of the reference standard of dibenzo[cd,lm]perylene 
(dashed) and of 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis product component G (solid). 
4.3.2.4  8- and 9-Ring PAH 
The HPLC/UV/MS permits the determination of the molecular masses of large-ring-
number PAH, even when the lack of availability of reference standards precludes isomer-specific 
identifications through matching UV spectra.  Among the 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis 
products, for example, the peaks labelled with numbers “402” and “426” in Figure 4.1 represent, 
respectively, the molecular masses of 8- and 9-ring PAH products for which reference standards 
do not exist.  Peaks labelled “402” represent 8-ring C32H18 PAH, of which there are 289 possible 
benzenoid isomers alone—only 16 of which have ever before been synthesized [35]—revealing 
the high degree of difficulty in identifying these products.   
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The product peaks labelled “426” in Figure 4.1 represent 9-ring C34H18 PAH, of which 
there are 333 possible C34H18 benzenoid isomers.  Only 10 of these 333 have ever before been 
synthesized, indicating the even higher level of difficulty in identifying these products.  Despite 
these overwhelming odds, the identity of one of the C34H18 products has recently been elucidated 
as benzo[cd]phenanthro[1,2,3-lm]perylene, through HPLC/UV/MS analyses in conjunction with 
annellation theory, as documented in a separate paper [48].  The identification of the other 8- and 




Chapter 5.  The Formation of Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons from the 
Supercritical Pyrolysis of 1-Methylnaphthalene 
5.1  Introduction 
Ever-increasing demands for higher speeds and engine efficiencies in high-speed aircraft 
are placing increasingly stringent demands on the fuels themselves [1].  It is anticipated that 
within the fuel lines and injection systems of future high-speed aircraft [2,37], fuels may be 
subjected (for periods of minutes) to temperatures of up to 600 °C and pressures of up to 150 
atm—conditions that are supercritical for most pure hydrocarbons as well as jet fuels [1,2].  At 
these temperatures and pressures, the fuel can undergo pyrolytic reactions, which have the 
potential of forming carbonaceous solid deposits that can clog fuel lines, foul fuel injectors, and 
lead to undesirable or even disastrous effects for the aircraft [1].  Critical to the development of 
reliable fuel systems in these aircraft, therefore, is an understanding of the fuel pyrolysis reaction 
mechanisms pertinent to the supercritical conditions under which these fuels will be operating.  
Of particular interest are the reactions leading to polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH), 
which can serve as precursors to the carbonaceous fuel-line deposits [3].   
In order to better elucidate the reactions responsible for PAH formation under 
supercritical pyrolysis conditions, we have conducted supercritical pyrolysis experiments with 
the model fuel 1-methylnaphthalene (critical temperature, 499 °C; critical pressure, 36 atm), a 
two-ring aromatic component of jet fuels [49].  Gas-phase pyrolysis [17,18,26] and oxidation 
[23,24] of 1-methylnaphthalene have been previously investigated, but the work of Stewart et al. 
with other fuels [3,13] has demonstrated that pyrolysis reaction pathways and kinetics in the 
supercritical phase differ substantially from those in the gas phase.  Distinctions between the 
supercritical phase and gas phase are particularly pronounced for the reactions of PAH formation 
and growth.  Recent studies in our laboratory with toluene demonstrate that acetylene-addition 
mechanisms [50-52]—widely applicable to high-temperature gas-phase combustion systems—do 
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not hold for the lower temperatures and higher pressures of our supercritical fuel pyrolysis 
environment, as no acetylene is formed [14,30]. 
A critical element in our experimental effort to discern PAH reaction pathways is the 
ability to analyze large PAH with as much structural specificity as possible.  We thus employ 
high-pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) combined with diode-array ultraviolet-visible 
absorbance and mass spectrometric detection—a technique ideally suited for isomer-specific 
PAH analysis.  In the following, we present the results of our supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene 
pyrolysis experiments at 585 °C, 110 atm, and 140 sec.  We report the identities of 37 individual 
2- to 7-ring PAH products—sixteen of which have never before been observed as products of 1-
methylnaphthalene pyrolysis or combustion.  We propose reaction pathways for the formation of 
these PAH, accounting for the high degree of product selectivity experimentally observed.  
Evidence is also presented for the presence of 8- and 9-ring PAH products whose exact identities 
are not yet known but whose presence helps establish the link between PAH formation and 
carbonaceous solids formation in the supercritical fuel pyrolysis context.  
5.2  Experimental Equipment and Techniques 
The supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis experiments are conducted in an 
isothermal, isobaric reactor designed by Davis [28] and previously used by Stewart [3,13] and 
Ledesma et al. [14,30] for supercritical pyrolysis of other model fuels.  The reactor system is 
illustrated and described in detail elsewhere [14].   
Prior to an experiment, liquid 1-methylnaphthalene is sparged with nitrogen to remove 
any dissolved oxygen that could introduce auto-oxidative effects [3].  The sparged fuel is then 
loaded into a high-pressure pump, which delivers the fuel to the reactor, a silica-lined stainless-
steel coil of 1-mm i.d., 1.59-mm o.d. capillary tubing.  The reactor coil is immersed in a 
temperature-controlled fluidized-alumina bath, which ensures isothermality throughout the 
reactor length.  The entrance and exit lines of the reactor are passed through a water-cooled (25 
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°C) heat exchanger to ensure a controlled thermal history and residence time.  Exiting the heat 
exchanger, the quenched reaction products pass through a stainless-steel filter (hole size, 10 μm) 
and on to a high-pressure valve, for liquid product collection.  Gaseous products are collected in 
a Teflon sampling bag following the high-pressure valve.  A dome-loaded back-pressure 
regulator, downstream of the valve, controls the system pressure, to within ± 0.2 atm, up to a 
maximum of 110 atm.   
The 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis experiments are conducted at a fixed residence time 
of 140 sec, at temperatures of 550 to 650 °C, and at pressures of 50 to 110 atm.  At the 
conclusion of each pyrolysis experiment, the gaseous reaction products are removed and injected 
into a gas chromatograph (GC) with flame-ionization detector.  The liquid products are removed 
from the high-pressure collection valve and transferred to a vial.  A 20-μL aliquot of the liquid 
product mixture is removed for injection onto an Agilent Model 6890 GC with a flame-
ionization detector, in conjunction with an Agilent Model 5973 mass spectrometer.   
An additional 20-μL aliquot of the liquid product mixture is dissolved into 200 μL of 
dimethylsulfoxide, and two separate aliquots of the resulting product/dimethylsulfoxide solution 
are injected onto two separate high-pressure liquid chromatographs—one, a Hewlett-Packard 
Model 1050, coupled to a diode-array ultraviolet-visible (UV) absorbance detector; the other, an 
Agilent Model 1100, coupled to a diode-array UV detector in series with a mass spectrometer 
(MS).  Employing atmospheric-pressure photo-ionization, the MS monitors mass-to-charge 
ratios up to 700.  As detailed elsewhere [15], each HPLC uses a reversed-phase Restek Pinnacle 
II PAH octadecylsilica column (particle size, 5 μm; inner diameter, 4.6 mm; and length, 250 
mm), through which a time-programmed sequence of solvents—acetonitrile/water, acetonitrile, 
and dichloromethane (methanol for HPLC/UV/MS)—is pumped to achieve the PAH product 
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component separation.  UV absorbance spectra are taken every 0.8 sec—and mass spectra, every 
1 sec—of the separated components as they exit the column.   
The mass spectrum establishes the CxHy formula of the PAH, its molecular mass, and 
whether there are any substituent groups like methyl attached to the aromatic structure.  The UV 
spectrum establishes the exact aromatic structure of the PAH, so for unsubstituted PAH, the UV 
spectrum alone is sufficient to establish the exact isomer-specific identity.  If a PAH has a 
methyl substituent, the UV spectrum looks almost exactly like that of the parent PAH, only 
shifted a few nm to higher wavelength [34,35]— the position of the substituent dictating the 
details of the shift.  Therefore, for large PAH, which have a multitude of sites at which 
substituents can be located, one must have reference standards of all possible positional isomers 
in order to be certain of the exact position of the methyl substituent—a condition rarely met.  
Consequently, for the methylated PAH products of > 5 rings reported in this paper, the exact 
structure of the aromatic portion of the PAH is known (from the UV spectrum) and the number 
of methyl substituents is known (from the mass spectrum); only the exact position of the methyl 
group is uncertain. 
The 1-methylnaphthalene product PAH reported here are identified by matching HPLC 
retention times, mass spectra, and UV absorbance spectra with those of PAH reference standards.  
As documented in our product identification paper [15], our reference standards include both 
commercially available compounds as well as PAH that have been specially synthesized for our 
identification efforts.  In a few cases, in which reference standards are not available, product 
identities are established by matching UV spectra with those published in the literature [43-
45,53] for those compounds.  Quantification of the identified PAH comes from extensive 
calibration of the HPLC/UV instrument with reference standards, taking into account 
nonlinearities in the response of diode-array detectors at high analyte concentrations [36]. 
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5.3  Results and Discussion 
Supercritical pyrolysis of 1-methylnaphthalene has been conducted at temperatures of 
550 to 650 °C, at pressures of 40 to 110 atm, all at a residence time of 140 sec.  A future paper 
will address the effects of temperature and pressure on PAH product yields.  We focus here on 
the results of the experiments conducted at 585 °C and 110 atm, as this condition corresponds to 
the early stages of solids formation, at approximately 26% 1-methylnaphthalene conversion. 
Figure 5.1 presents the HPLC chromatogram of the aromatic products of 1-
methylnaphthalene pyrolysis at 585 °C, 110 atm, and 140 sec.   In addition to that of 1-
methylnaphthalene itself (unreacted fuel), Figure 5.1 displays the structures of the 37 individual 
two- to seven-ring PAH products that have been identified by HPLC/UV/MS, as well as the 
molecular masses of the eight- and nine-ring PAH products whose exact identities are not yet 
known.  (The 31 bi-naphthyl products are merely designated as groups in Figure 1.)  Sixteen of 
the PAH of > 5 rings in Figure 5.1 have never before been identified as products of 1-
methylnaphthalene pyrolysis or combustion, so a separate paper [15] provides the HPLC, UV, 
and MS evidence documenting their identifications.  Table A.1 in the appendix shows the 
structures of all of the PAH of > 5 rings that are mentioned in this paper (those that are products 
as well as those that are not).    
The many product PAH of Figure 5.1 fall into six classes:  Class 1, naphthalene and the 
alkylated naphthalenes, accounting for 46% and 12%, respectively, of the PAH products and 
eluting in the 14- to 26-minute retention-time range of the HPLC chromatogram; Class 2, the bi-
naphthyls, accounting for 39% of the PAH products and eluting from 27 to 39 min; Class 3 
(structures shown in blue), the C20H12 5-ring PAH and their methyl derivatives, accounting for 
0.071% of the PAH products; Class 4 (structures shown in green), the dibenzofluorenes, 





























Reversed-Phase HPLC Elution Time  
Figure 5.1 HPLC chromatogram of products of 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolyzed at 585 °C, 110 
atm, and 140 sec.  The rise in baseline at 63 minutes corresponds to a change in mobile-phase 
composition to UV-absorbing dichloromethane.  Identified products of Classes 1 and 2 (in order 
of elution) are: naphthalene; 1-methylnaphthalene; 2-methylnaphthalene; 1,8-
dimethylnaphthalene; 1-ethylnaphthalene; 1,2-dimethylnaphthalene; 1,4- and 1,5-
dimethylnaphthalene; 1,3- and 1,7-dimethylnaphthalene; 2,3-dimethylnaphthalene; 1,6-
dimethylnaphthalene; 2,6-dimethylnaphthalene; 2,7-dimethylnaphthalene; trimethylnaphthalene; 
1,1′-bi-naphthyls; 1,2′-bi-naphthyls; and 2,2′-bi-naphthyls.  Identified products of ≥ 5 rings, by 
class (in order of elution, from left to right) are:  Class 3 (blue): benzo[j]fluoranthene; perylene; 
benzo[k]fluoranthene; methylbenzo[k]fluoranthene; methylbenzo[j]fluoranthene.  Class 4 
(green):  dibenzo[a,i]fluorene; methyldibenzo[a,g]fluorene; methyldibenzo[a,i]fluorene; 
methyldibenzo[a,i]fluorene; methyldibenzo[a,h]fluorene; methyldibenzo[a,g]fluorene; 
methyldibenzo[a,i]fluorene; dibenzo[a,h]fluorene; methyldibenzo[a,h]fluorene.  Class 5 (red): 
benzo[c]chrysene; dibenz[a,j]anthracene; dibenz[a,h]anthracene; picene.  Class 6 (black): 
naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene; methylnaphtho[2,1-a]pyrene; naphtho[2,3-a]pyrene; methylnaphtho[2,1-
a]pyrene; methylnaphtho[2,1-a]pyrene; dibenzo[cd,lm]perylene.  Numbers “402” and “426” 
signify molecular masses of PAH whose exact structures have not yet been determined. 
 
PAH, accounting for 0.39% of the PAH products; and Class 6 (structures shown in black), the 
PAH of > 6 rings, accounting for 0.74% of the PAH products and eluting after 63 minutes.  In 
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the following, we describe each of the product groups and the radical reaction pathways leading 
to their formation in the supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis environment.  We presume, 
as asserted by others [18,26], that the initial source of radicals in the 1-methylnaphthalene 
pyrolysis environment is homolysis of the methyl C-H bond, the bond of lowest bond 
dissociation energy (BDE), to yield 1-naphthylmethyl radical and hydrogen atom. 
5.3.1 Class 1 
As shown in Figure 5.1, the Class 1 products of 1-methylnaphthalene include 
naphthalene, 2-methylnaphthalene, 1-ethylnaphthalene, all ten of the di-methylnaphthalenes, and 
one tri-methylnaphthalene.  Observed by others studying the pyrolysis [26,54] and oxidation [23] 
of 1-methylnaphthalene, naphthalene, our highest-yield product, is formed by the displacement 
of 1-methylnaphthalene’s methyl group by hydrogen.  2-methylnaphthalene, also observed by 
others [17,23,26], can form either by isomerization of 1-methylnaphthalene [17,26] or by methyl 
displacement of hydrogen at the 2 position of naphthalene.  Likewise, methyl displacement of an 
aryl hydrogen of either 1- or 2-methylnaphthalene results in the di-methylnaphthalenes we and 
others [26,54] observe.  Repetition of the process gives the tri-methylnaphthalene of Figure 5.1.  
Displacement of one of 1-methylnaphthalene’s methyl hydrogens by methyl yields the 1-
ethylnaphthalene we and others [23,26] observe.  The result of all of these displacement 
reactions is naphthalene, 1-ethylnaphthalene, and the assortment of methylated naphthalenes 
shown in Figure 5.1.  The displacement reactions to form naphthalene and the methylated 
naphthalenes are illustrated in Table A.2. 
What the structures of the Class 1 products reveal is that within the supercritical 1-
methylnaphthalene pyrolysis environment, it is possible to break the methyl C-H bond (BDE, 
85.1 kcal/mole [55]), the methyl-aryl C-C bond (BDE, 103.8 kcal/mole [55]), and the aryl C-H 
bond (BDE, 112.2  kcal/mole [55]).  Since we find no single-ring aromatics among our products 
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and since the gaseous hydrocarbon products we observe (90 % methane, 5% ethane, and the 
balance C3 to C4 alkanes, with only a trace of ethylene—and no acetylene) can all come from 
methyl and hydrogen—we see that the only kind of bond that appears not to be broken in this 
reaction environment is the aromatic C-C bond (BDE, 122.3 kcal/mole [56]).  We could thus 
expect the larger aromatic products in this reaction environment to be formed by different 
combinations of methyl, hydrogen, naphthalene, and 1-methylnaphthalene radicals and 
molecules—forming bonds in ways that preserve the 2-ring aromatic units of the reacting 
naphthalene and methylnaphthalene entities. 
5.3.2 Class 2 
The first evidence that this hypothesis is indeed the case comes from the structures of the 
Class 2 products, the bi-naphthyls and methylated bi-naphthyls, the large cluster of peaks 
between 26 and 38 min in Figure 5.1.  Observed by others studying the pyrolysis of 
methylnaphthalenes [20,26,54] and naphthalene [57-59], the unsubstituted bi-naphthyls are 
produced by naphthyl radical displacement of an aryl hydrogen of naphthalene.  For example, a 
1-naphthyl radical displacing hydrogen at a “2” position of naphthalene produces a 1,2′-bi-
naphthyl.  In our system, where we have a preponderance of methylnaphthalene molecules and 
radicals, the displacement of hydrogen can take place at naphthylmethyl sites as well as aryl 
sites—and the displacing agents can be naphthylmethyl, methylnaphthyl, as well as naphthyl 
radicals.  Since there are a large number of sites on each naphthalene structure where such 
displacements can take place—and since additional methyl/hydrogen displacements can occur as 
well—there are a huge number (>30) of methylated (and other alkylated) bi-naphthyls that 
compose the Class 2 products of 1-methylnaphthalene.  Consequently, in Figure 5.1, the Class 2 
products are merely designated as groups according to their type of naphthyl-naphthyl linkage 
(1,1′; 1,2′; and 2,2′).  Dinaphthylethanes, which result from the union of a naphthylmethyl radical 
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and methylnaphthalene molecule at the respective methyl sites, are not technically bi-naphthyls, 
but they and their methylated counterparts are members of the Class 2 products as well, as GC-
MS has confirmed their presence.  The reaction schemes to form 1,1’-bi-naphthyl and di-(1-
naphthyl)-methane are illustrated in the appendix in Table A.2. 
5.3.3 Class 3 
Eluting with and after the 2,2′-bi-naphthyls are the Class 3 products, represented by the 
blue structures in Figure 5.1—the three 5-ring C20H12 PAH and two of their methylated 
derivatives:  perylene, benzo[j]fluoranthene, benzo[k]fluoranthene, and methylated versions of 
the latter two compounds.  Perylene and the two unsubstituted benzofluoranthenes have been 
previously observed as gas-phase pyrolysis products of naphthalene [57,58] as well as 2-
methylnaphthalene [20]; an unspecified benzofluoranthene has been reported [54] as a product of 
liquid-phase 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis.   
As Badger et al. [57] have asserted, cyclodehydrogenation of 1,1′-bi-naphthyl yields both 
perylene and benzo[j]fluoranthene; cyclodehydrogenation of 1,2′-bi-naphthyl yields both 
benzo[j]fluoranthene and benzo[k]fluoranthene.  We believe these same reactions are happening 
in our system, but since our reaction environment includes methylated bi-naphthyls as well as 
unmethylated, the methyl-substituted benzo[j]- and benzo[k]-fluoranthenes are produced in 
addition to their unsubstituted counterparts.  The reaction schemes explaining the formation of 
the Class 3 products, benzo[j]fluoranthene, methylbenzo[j]fluoranthene, benzo[k]fluoranthene, 
methylbenzo[k]fluoranthene, and perylene, are shown in Table A.2. 
We note the absence, from our 1-methylnaphthalene products, of benzo[a]fluoranthene 
and benzo[b]fluoranthene, C20H12 isomers whose formation would require phenyl-anthryl and 
phenyl-phenanthryl precursors rather than naphthyl ones.  As benzene, anthracene, and 
phenanthrene are not produced in our 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis experiments, it is not 
surprising that benzo[a]- and benzo[b]-fluoranthene are also not produced.  We thus see that the 
C20H12 product selectivity serves to confirm the assertion that the larger PAH in our system are 
ones whose structures reflect their construction by the combination of naphthalene entities whose 
two-ring configurations remain intact. 
5.3.4 Class 4 
The second group of 5-ring PAH products, represented by the green structures in Figure 
5.1, is the C21H14 dibenzofluorenes and their methylated derivatives:  dibenzo[a,i]fluorene and 
three methyldibenzo[a,i]fluorenes, one dibenzo[a,h]fluorene and two methyl-
dibenzo[a,h]fluorenes, and one dibenzo[a,g]fluorene and one methyldibenzo[a,g]fluorene.  
Outside of one study [54] speculating that a generic dibenzofluorene is a likely C21H14 product of 
liquid-phase 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis, no previous work has identified any 
dibenzofluorenes or their methylated derivatives as products of 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis.   
Formation of dibenzo[a,i]fluorene proceeds, we believe, according to Eq. (2).  1-
naphthylmethyl radical adds to the carbon at the “1” position of naphthalene, displacing 
hydrogen and forming a di-(1-naphthyl)methane.  Hydrogen abstraction followed by additional 
loss of hydrogen result in dibenzo[a,i]fluorene. 
-H -2H H (2) 
Three different methylated dibenzo[a,i]fluorenes (the number observed) would result 
from addition of 1-naphthylmethyl radical to 1-methylnaphthalene molecule (instead of to the 
naphthalene in Eq. (2)) at the “4,” “5,” or “8” position (each equivalent to the “1” position).  As 
illustrated in Table A.2, the methylated dibenzo-[a,g]- and -[a,h]-fluorenes observed result from 
similar reactions except for these structures, the initial 1-naphthylmethyl radical adds to a “2” 
position (“2” or one of its three equivalents, “3,” “6,” and “7”).  Since our reaction environment 
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is predominantly 1-methylnaphthalene and since the BDE of the methyl-aryl C-C bond (103.8 
kcal/mole) is lower than the BDE of the aryl C-H bond (112.2 kcal/mole) [55]—it is not 
surprising that the dibenzo[a,i]fluorenes, the ones involving 1-naphthylmethyl addition to 
naphthalene at a “1” position, are the isomers of the highest abundance in our reaction products.  
The schemes explaining the formation of all of the Class 4 products, dibenzo[a,i]fluorene, 
dibenzo[a,g]fluorene, dibenzo[a,h]fluorene, methyldibenzo[a,i]fluorene, methyldibenzo-
[a,g]fluorene, and methyldibenzo[a,h]fluorene, are illustrated in Table A.2.  It should be noted 
that the dibenzo-[b,g]-, -[b,h]-, and –[c,g]-fluorenes—isomers whose formation would require 2-
naphthylmethyl adding to naphthalene in a “2” position—are not observed among our reaction 
products.  Neither are the naphthofluorenes, C21H14 isomers whose structures do not reflect the 
preservation of two naphthalene units. 
5.3.5 Class 5 
The third group of 5-ring PAH products of 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis, designated by 
the red structures in Figure 5.1, is composed of four C22H14 PAH that contain only 6-membered 
rings:  dibenz[a,h]anthracene, dibenz[a,j]anthracene, picene, and benzo[c]chrysene.  Of these 
four, dibenz[a,h]anthracene has been observed [17,20,26] as a product both of 1-
methylnaphthalene and 2-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis.  Lang and Buffleb [17] have also 
reported dibenz[a,j]anthracene and picene as C22H14 products of 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis.  
Until now, benzo[c]chrysene has never before been reported as a product of 1-
methylnaphthalene pyrolysis.   
The scheme in Eq. (3), we believe, accounts for the formation of dibenz[a,h]anthracene, 
the second most abundant C22H14 PAH in our reaction products.  1-naphthylmethyl radical 








combines with 1-methylnaphthalene through a hydrogen displacement reaction.  Hydrogen 
abstraction from the methyl group of the resulting 1-methyl-2-(1′-naphthylmethyl)naphthalene 
produces a radical structure that displaces another hydrogen to form the cyclized structure.  
Further dehydrogenation yields the five-ring aromatic structure dibenz[a,h]anthracene.  
Formation of dibenz[a,j]anthracene, we believe, follows the same train as Eq. (3), except a 1-
naphthylmethyl and a 2-methylnaphthalene are involved at the start instead.   
Like dibenz[a,h]anthracene, picene, the most abundant C22H14 product, is also formed 
from a 1-naphthylmethyl radical and a 1-methylnaphthalene molecule.  However, in this case, 
the initial 1-naphthylmethyl radical reacts with 1-methylnaphthalene molecule directly as shown 
in Eq. (4).  The resulting linkages between the two 1-methylnaphthalene units in this case are 
thus methyl-methyl and aryl-aryl, instead of both aryl-methyl as in the formation of 
dibenz[a,h]anthracene in Eq. (3).  Benzo[c]chrysene, we believe, is formed in the same manner 
as picene, except the 1-naphthylmethyl radical is added to the methyl site of 2-
methylnaphthalene.  As 1-methylnaphthalene is in much higher abundance than 2-
methylnaphthalene in our system, it is not surprising that picene is in much greater abundance 




The reaction schemes explaining the formation of the Class 5 products, picene, 
dibenz[a,h]anthracene, dibenz[a,j]anthracene, and benzo[c]chrysene, are shown in Table A.2. 
Since we have UV spectra of reference standards of all twelve of the possible C22H14 
isomers in the Class 5 products family, we know that the four mentioned above are the only 
-2H -2H 
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C22H14 products that are formed in our system.  Of the eight that are not, two, benzo[g]chrysene 
and dibenz[a,c]anthracene, cannot come from methylnaphthalenes in a manner that would 
preserve the 2-ring naphthalene units.  Four of the remaining six—dibenzo[c,g]phenanthrene, 
dibenzo[b,g]phenanthrene, pentaphene, and pentacene—could be formed from 2-naphthylmethyl 
radical and 2-methylnaphthalene molecule in the manner our products are made in Eqs. (3) and 
(4).  However, none of these four candidates are observed among our products—since, in a 
reaction environment dominated by 1-methylnaphthalene, the probability of a 2-naphthylmethyl 
radical and a 2-methylnaphthalene molecule being in close proximity to one another is quite low.  
The structures of the remaining two C22H14, benzo[a]naphthacene and benzo[b]chrysene, suggest 
that both could be formed from 1-naphthylmethyl radical and 2-methylnaphthalene, in reactions 
similar to those producing dibenz[a,j]anthracene and benzo[c]chrysene, respectively.  The fact 
that the latter two are formed but the former two are not could be linked to the molecules’ 
configurations.  Benzo[b]chrysene and benzo[a]naphthacene each have three and four linearly 
annellated rings, respectively, which restrict each molecule’s number of aromatic sextets to two 
[35].  In contrast, the bent configurations of benzo[c]chrysene and dibenz[a,j]anthracene afford 
them each three aromatic sextets, making these two C22H14 isomers more preferred.   
The C22H14 Class 5 products, therefore, exhibit several degrees of selectivity.  (1) C22H14 
PAH whose structures do not contain two in-tact naphthalene units are not observed.  (2) C22H14 
PAH whose construction involves the combination of a 2-naphthylmethyl radical and a 2-
methylnaphthalene molecule—but no involvement of the “1” counterparts—are not observed.  
(3) For a given sequence of steps, products constructed from 1-naphthylmethyl radical and 1-
methylnaphthalene molecule are produced in higher abundance than are those constructed from 
1-naphthylmethyl radical and 2-methylnaphthalene.  Within the latter group, the products with 
more bends to their configuration appear to be favored.   
5.3.6 Class 6 
Product selectivity is particularly evident among the 1-methylnaphthalene products 
comprising Class 6:  the PAH of > 6 rings, the latest-eluting products of Figure 5.1, whose 
structures are shown in black.  None of the Class 6 products has ever before been reported as a 
product of 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis or combustion. 
As Figure 5.1 reveals, the highest-yield Class 6 product is the C24H14 naphtho[2,1-
a]pyrene, whose formation, we propose, occurs as depicted in Eq. (5).  (Not shown in Eq. (5) are 
the two  




successive additions of methyl radical to the methyl group of 1-methylnaphthalene to make the 
1-propylnaphthalene with which 1-naphthylmethyl reacts at the start of Eq. (5).)  Naphtho[2,3-
a]pyrene, the other C24H14 product we observe, would form according to the sequence in Eq. (5) 
as well, but with the initial methyl additions occurring to the methyl group of 2-
methylnaphthalene instead.  The yield of naphtho[2,3-a]pyrene is more than two orders of 
magnitude lower than that of naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene—reflecting the much lower level of 2-
methylnaphthalene in our system, relative to 1-methylnaphthalene. 
Formation of the other identified Class 6 products can also be accounted for.  Like 
naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene, dibenzo[cd,lm]perylene, the seven-ring PAH in Figure 5.1, can also be 
formed from 1-naphthylmethyl radical and 1-propylnaphthalene, but two additional methyl 
additions (with loss of hydrogen) are required along the sequence.  The three remaining 
identified Class 6 products, three methyl-substituted naphtho[2,1-a]pyrenes, result from methyl 
displacement of hydrogen at any of three different aryl positions of naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene.  All of 
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the schemes explaining the formation of Class 6 products which have been identified, 
naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene, methylnaphtho[2,1-a]pyrene, naphtho[2,3-a]pyrene, and dibenzo-
[cd,lm]perylene, are illustrated in Table A.2. 
The fact that one particular 6-ring compound, naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene, is in such high yield 
(comparable to some of the more abundant di-methylnaphthalenes) is truly remarkable, 
especially when one considers that naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene belongs to the C24H14 PAH family of 
which there are 65 possible isomers [40].  We know from our HPLC-MS and GC-MS analyses 
that only three C24H14 PAH are among our products:  the major product naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene, 
the trace-level product naphtho[2,3-a]pyrene, and one other unidentified isomer whose yield is 
also in trace amounts (< 1 % of that of naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene). 
To account for this extreme level of product selectivity, we apply what we have learned 
from the products of Classes 3, 4, and 5.  Of the 13 possible [35] C24H14 PAH that contain only 
6-membered rings, ten can be eliminated either because (a) their structures do not preserve the 
intactness of two 2-ring naphthalene units, (b) their formation would require at least one of the 
naphthalene units to have been alkylated in the “2” position, (c) their formation would require 
the methyl additions to occur at aryl rather than alkyl positions (the latter being favored for BDE 
reasons), or (d) their formation would require the reaction of 1-naphthylethyl with 1-
ethylnaphthalene, an unlikely scenario in a reaction environment dominated by 1-
methylnaphthalene.  Three C24H14 thus remain:  naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene (our major product) 
benzo[b]perylene, and zethrene.  Like naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene, the other two could, in theory, be 
formed from the same reactants as at the start of Eq. (5).  In the case of benzo[b]perylene, a 
radical resonance structure like the type in Eq. (5) cannot form at the site needed for bonding, so 
aryl H abstraction (high BDE) would have to take place.  In the case of zethrene, the necessary 
intermediate structure would encounter steric hindrance in attempting ring closure, and the 
intermediate would likely form its alternative, naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene.  Naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene is 
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thus the only one of the candidate 13 whose formation pathway meets all the criteria concerning 
reactant availability, BDEs, and steric effects—and it is the one C24H14 we observe in abundance.  
The remaining products of Class 6 are the six 8-ring C32H18, whose peaks are labelled 
“402” in Figure 5.1, and the 9-ring C34H18, whose peak is labelled “426.”  As there are hundreds 
of possible structures in these two families [35], the fact that certain peaks of these molecular 
formulas exhibit some prominence suggests that a high degree of product selectivity is in effect 
for these 8- and 9-ring products, just as it has been demonstrated in the 5- and 6-ring PAH 
products of supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis.  The C32H18 PAH can be constructed 
from 1-naphthylmethyl radical reacting with naphthalene and 1-methylnaphthalene; the C34H18 
PAH can be constructed from 1-naphthylmethyl radical, methyl, and two 1-methylnaphthalenes.  
Even though the exact identities of these 8- and 9-ring products have not yet been determined, 
their presence, along with their suggested selectivity, serve as evidence that the types of reaction 
mechanisms outlined here—for the combination of two naphthalene and methylnaphthalene 
entities in the formation of 5- to 7-ring PAH—are likely to apply to the combination of three and 
more such entities in the formation of larger-ring-number PAH and eventually carbonaceous 
solids.  Schemes to form structures representative of the 8- and 9-ring products are illustrated in 
Table A.3.  The schemes in Table A.3 display structures which could form the products whose 
molecular masses are known (and displayed in Figure A.1) but whose specific identities have not 
yet been determined.  
5.4  Conclusion 
The classes of products described in this paper illustrate that the 2-ring aromatic 
naphthalene unit of 1-methylnaphthalene remains intact during pyrolysis at 585°C and 110 atm.  
We therefore conclude that the supercritical environment promotes unique reaction mechanisms 
involving hydrogen and/or methyl abstraction followed by combination of radicals and 
subsequent dehydrogenation—a reaction pathway that is unlike those described in combustion 
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systems where the hydrogen abstraction/C2 addition mechanism is favored.  The reaction 
pathways we propose describe the formation of PAH identified in the product mixture of up to 
seven rings, as well as explain why other isomers are not present.  This reaction mechanism can 




Chapter 6.  First Identification of Benzo[cd]phenanthro[1,2,3-lm]perylene by 
High-Pressure Liquid Chromatography with Ultraviolet-Visible Spectroscopy 
and Mass Spectrometry  
6.1  Introduction 
The fuels used in the next generation of high-speed aircraft will be required to absorb 
excess heat produced by the engine, acting as a coolant while simultaneously being preheated 
prior to combustion [1,2,37].  In these systems, the fuel will be exposed to temperatures as high 
as 700°C and pressures up to 150 atm⎯conditions which are supercritical for most hydrocarbons 
and jet fuels [1,2].  Fuels under these conditions can undergo pyrolytic reactions, a desirable 
effect in that the endothermic pyrolysis reactions cause the fuel to absorb heat.  Pyrolysis of 
hydrocarbons, however, has the potential of forming carbonaceous solids, which could plug the 
fuel lines and prove disastrous for the safe operation of the aircraft [1]. 
In order to better understand the formation of carbonaceous solids, we have performed 
supercritical pyrolysis experiments with the model fuel 1-methylnaphthalene [16] (critical 
temperature 499°C and critical pressure 36 atm), a two-ring aromatic component of jet fuel [49].  
Use of a single-component model fuel facilitates the tracing of reaction pathways from starting 
compound to final products.  Since PAH are suspected precursors to carbonaceous solids [3,14], 
an essential element in the determination of the reactions responsible for the solids is the 
structural elucidation of the product PAH.  Therefore an important component in our 
supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene studies is the identification of the product PAH. 
It is particularly important to examine the formation and identities of the larger PAH 
formed, as their size suggests they could be an immediate precursor to solids, yet their role in 
solids formation is not yet well understood.  High-pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) with 
diode-array ultraviolet-visible absorption and mass spectrometric detection is an ideal tool in 
identifying large PAH.  The application of this technique has led to the identification [15,16] of 
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over thirty 2- to 7-ring PAH products of supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis at 585°C, 
110 atm, and 140 s—sixteen of which had never before been reported as products of 1-
methylnaphthalene pyrolysis or combustion.  These products were identified by matching HPLC 
retention times, ultraviolet-visible absorption spectra, and mass spectra with those of reference 
standards.  For the larger PAH (≥7 rings), however, few reference standards exist, and additional 
techniques must be employed to identify these high molecular weight (MW) products. 
The larger PAH products of supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis are known [16], 
from their mass spectra, to consist mainly of MW 402 and 426 products, which correspond to 
C32H18 and C34H18 PAH, respectively.  We focus here on the identification of one of the MW 426 
products, deduced to be benzo[cd]phenanthro[1,2,3-lm]perylene, which has been identified 
through analysis of its chromatographic elution time, mass spectrum, and UV absorbance 
spectrum, combined with annellation theory.  Benzo[cd]phenanthro[1,2,3-lm]perylene has never 
before been identified as a product of any reaction and its existence has never before been 
documented. 
6.2  Experimental Equipment and Techniques 
The supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis experiments are carried out in an 
isothermal, isobaric reactor designed by Davis [28] and described in detail elsewhere 
[3,13,14,28].  Prior to each experiment, 1-methylnaphthalene is sparged with nitrogen to remove 
any dissolved oxygen that may introduce auto-oxidative effects [60].  The fuel is loaded into a 
high-pressure pump and pumped through the reactor coil, a silica-lined stainless steel 
(Silicosteel®) coil of 1 mm inside diameter.  The reactor coil is immersed in an electrically 
heated furnace containing a fluidized alumina bath, which ensures isothermality throughout the 
reaction.  The product stream from the reactor is pumped through a water-cooled heat exchanger 
(25°C) to quench the reaction products and maintain a controlled thermal history, and then 
passed through a stainless steel filter (hole size, 10μm) to remove any solid deposits that may 
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have formed.  The condensed-phase products are then stored in a high-pressure valve to be 
collected once the system is returned to atmospheric pressure.  A dome-loaded back-pressure 
regulator, located downstream of the sample valve, controls the system pressure.  Gaseous 
products are collected in a Teflon sampling bag following the back-pressure regulator. 
Once an experiment is completed, the products are collected from the high-pressure valve 
and diluted with dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) for HPLC analysis or with dichloromethane (DCM) 
for gas chromatography analysis.  We focus here on the use of the high-pressure liquid 
chromatograph (Agilent Model 1100) coupled to a diode-array ultraviolet-visible (UV) 
absorbance detector in series with a mass spectrometer (MS), designated HPLC/UV/MS.  
 The HPLC/UV/MS is operated at a flow rate of 1.0 mL/min with an injection volume of 
20 μL.  It utilizes a quaternary pump and a Pinnacle™ II PAH polymeric C18 column with 5-μm 
particle size and 250-mm x 4.6-mm i.d.  A Pinnacle™ II PAH guard column (20 mm x 4 mm) 
containing a 2-μm frit precedes the column to remove any particulates that may be present in the 
product sample.  Gradient elution is employed to separate the compounds for compositional 
analysis, beginning with 50:50 water:methanol (MeOH).  The gradient is linearly programmed to 
reach pure MeOH in 40 minutes, hold isocratic for 60 minutes, then ramp to pure 
dichloromethane (DCM) in 40 minutes, hold isocratic in DCM for 40 minutes, ramp to pure 
MeOH in 20 minutes, hold isocratic in MeOH for 20 minutes, and finally ramp back to initial 
conditions in 10 minutes.  Re-equilibration of the column is achieved by employing the initial 
conditions for 15 minutes prior to the next injection. 
After separation by the HPLC column, the PAH products pass through a diode-array UV 
detector set to simultaneously monitor five absorbance channels:  328-332 nm, 335-345 nm, 275-
285 nm, 236-500 nm, and 190-520 nm.  UV absorbance spectra are taken every 0.4 s at a 
resolution of 1 nm in the HPLC/UV/MS.   
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Products exiting the UV detector are introduced directly into a PhotoMate atmospheric-
pressure photo-ionization source (APPI).  The APPI is equipped with a krypton discharge lamp, 
emitting 10.0 eV and 10.6 eV photons perpendicularly to the vaporized effluent.  The ions are 
detected by a high-energy dynode detector, which operates in the positive-ion full-scan mode and 
monitors mass-to-charge ratios up to 550.  In order to obtain maximum sensitivity for large PAH, 
the following parameters, optimized for PAH standards in the MW range 300-450, are 
employed:  vaporizer and drying gas temperatures of 350°C, drying gas flow rate of 13 L/min, 
nebulizer pressure of 60 psig, and capillary voltage of 3000 V. 
To further optimize sensitivity, two MS signals are acquired:  the first, for PAH eluting in 
the first 100 minutes in water:MeOH and MeOH, utilizing a scan range of 75-500 m/z and a 
fragmentor voltage of 125 V;  the second, optimized for large PAH eluting in DCM, utilizing a 
scan range of 273-550 m/z and a fragmentor voltage of 200 V.  With these operating parameters 
and the water/MeOH/DCM solvent program employed, PAH eluting in the first 100 minutes 
(when only water/MeOH or MeOH is the mobile phase) exhibit mass spectra whose primary ion 
is at M, where M is the molecular weight of the PAH.  PAH eluting after 100 min, when DCM 
enters the mobile phase, exhibit mass spectra whose primary ion is at M+1. 
The mass spectrometer establishes the molecular weight, and thus its CxHy formula, for 
any given product in the mixture.  The UV spectrum establishes the exact isomeric identity of 
each PAH product, as each isomer of a given CxHy formula has a unique UV absorbance 
spectrum.  By matching both retention times and UV spectra with those of reference standards, 
one can unequivocally identify each PAH product.  This unequivocal identification of products, 
however, is limited by the availability of reference standards and published UV spectra—a 
limitation that is particularly restrictive for large PAH since, as carbon number increases, the 
number of theoretical isomers increases dramatically, but the availability of reference standards 
and published UV spectra decreases sharply [35].  To overcome this limitation, we employ 
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annellation theory developed by Erich Clar [35,61] to identify unknown PAH products, as 
discussed in the following. 
6.3  Results and Discussion 
Figure 6.1 presents the HPLC chromatogram of the latest-eluting and thus largest PAH 
products from supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis at 585°C, 110 atm, and 140 s.  
Depicted in Figure 6.1 are the structures of the three 6- and 7-ring product PAH unequivocally 
identified by their UV spectra in our earlier papers [15,16]: naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene, naphtho[2,3-
a]pyrene, and dibenzo[cd,lm]perylene.  The specific identities of the other product components 
in Figure 6.1 are unknown since their UV spectra do not match those of known reference 
standards.  The mass spectra of these components, however, permit determination of their 
molecular weights and thus CxHy formulas. For simplification, only the peaks with masses of 
402, 416, and 426 are labelled in Figure 6.1.  A fully labelled chromatogram of the masses of 
late-eluting product peaks is displayed in Figure A.1 in the appendix.   
The six component peaks in Figure 6.1 labelled “402” represent 8-ring PAH products with 
molecular formula C32H18.  There are 289 possible benzenoid isomers with this molecular 
formula, only 16 of which have ever before been synthesized [35].  The five peaks labelled 
“416” in Figure 6.1 display UV spectra identical to those of two of the MW 402 products, only 
shifted ~2-3 nm to higher wavelengths.  Each of these small shifts in the UV spectrum indicates 
the presence of a non-conjugating substituent group (e.g., an alkyl functionality) on the 
respective MW 402 PAH base structure [34,35].  In each of these cases, the dominant ions at 417 
and 402 in the component’s mass spectrum exposes the presence of a methyl group and 
establishes molecular formula of the component as CH3-C32H17. 
The five product peaks in Figure 6.1 labelled “426” represent 9-ring PAH with molecular 
formula C34H18.  There are 333 possible benzenoid C34H18 isomers, only 10 of which have ever 
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Figure 6.1 Late-elution segment of an HPLC chromatogram of the products of 1-methyl-
naphthalene supercritical pyrolysis at 585 °C, 110 atm, and 140 sec.  Numbers “402”, “416”, and 
“426” signify the molecular masses of 8- and 9-ring PAH product components. 
 
before been synthesized, revealing a high level of difficulty in identifying these products [35].  
The UV spectra of fourteen C34H18 PAH are available to us [41,62-67], the structures of which 
are listed in Table 6.1, none of which match the UV spectra of the observed 1-methylnaphthalene 
supercritical pyrolysis products.   
The supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis product eluting at 155 minutes and 
labelled “I” in Figure 6.1 is the component whose identification is the focus of the present work.  
The mass spectrum of component I is shown in Figure 6.2.  Since component I elutes in the 
HPLC/UV/MS at a time when DCM is the mobile phase, the primary ion of 427 in the mass 
spectrum of component I in Figure 6.2 denotes a PAH of molecular weight 426 and molecular 
formula C34H18.  The following outlines the identification of this 9-ring, C34H18 PAH product. 
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Table 6.1 C34H18 PAH with available UV absorbance spectra [41,62-67]. 
Table 6.1 cont.   









Dinaphtho[1,8-ab: 1’,8’-jk]perylene [62] 
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cont.   








6.3.1 HPLC Elution Behavior 
The first clues regarding the identity of component I come from its elution behavior on a 
polymeric C18 HPLC column.  The work of Wise and others [68,69] show that for polymeric C18 
columns, PAH of a given CxHy formula follow two rules: (1) PAH elute in the order of 
increasing length-to-breadth ratio and (2) planar PAH elute after nonplanar PAH.   
To illustrate these two rules of elution behavior, we consider the 1-methylnaphthalene 
pyrolysis products from the C22H14 isomer group presented in previous related papers [15,16].  
The C22H14 product species consisted of the following structures (with their length-to-breadth 
ratios shown in parentheses): benzo[c]chrysene (1.519), dibenz[a,j]anthracene (1.530), 
dibenz[a,h]anthracene (1.822), and picene (2.005).  The elution order follows exactly as that of 
their length-to-breadth ratios, where each PAH elutes from the C18 column in the order of 
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Figure 6.2  Mass spectrum of component I in Figure 1, eluting at 155 minutes.  The primary ion 
of M+1 = 427 corresponds to molecular mass M = 426. 
 
benzo[c]chrysene is the only PAH product of this isomer group which is nonplanar, eluting first, 
followed by the planar PAH products eluting in order of their length-to-breadth ratio. 
The elution behavior of component I is shown in Figure 6.1, where we see component I 
elutes at 155 min.  Component I is the latest eluting C34H18 PAH product, revealing it must have 
a high length-to-breadth ratio and is most likely planar.  Furthermore, component I is the latest 
eluting PAH product overall (>15 minutes after any other product component), indicating 
component I must have a planar structure. 
Further evidence of the planarity of component I can be seen from its UV spectrum.  
Fetzer [35] explains that in the UV spectrum of a planar PAH, the p bands (or highest 
wavelength bands) have deep valleys, making the bands themselves narrow.  In a nonplanar 
PAH, the p bands are broader and the valleys in between shallow, making the p bands appear 
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rounder and less distinct.  The differences in the appearance of p bands for planar and nonplanar 
PAH can be seen in Figure 6.3, which presents the UV spectra of component I as compared to 
that of dibenzo[a,cd]naphtho[3,2,1-lm]perylene [64], a nonplanar C34H18 PAH.  The valleys in 
the p bands of the UV spectrum of dibenzo[a,cd]naphtho[3,2,1-lm]perylene are short, causing the 
overall appearance of the p bands to be rounded and less distinct as compared to component I’s.  
The p bands in the UV spectrum of component I, however, have deep valleys, making the p 
bands sharp and narrow. 
Component I UV 
spectrum 
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Figure 6.3 UV absorbance spectra of component I (solid) and of the reference standard of 
dibenzo[a,cd]naphtho[3,2,1-lm]perylene (dashed) [64].  
 
Next, we compare the UV spectrum of component I with that of a planar PAH.  Figure 6. 
4 presents the UV spectra of component I as compared to that of benzo[cd]naphtho[1,2,3-
lm]perylene [35], a planar C30H16 PAH.  Here, we see the deep valleys and sharp, narrow bands 
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in the p bands of the UV spectra for both component I and that of benzo[cd]naphtho[1,2,3-
lm]perylene, further confirming that component I is a planar PAH. 
Component I UV spectrum 
C30H16 benzo[cd]naphtho[1,2,3-lm]-
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Figure 6.4 UV absorbance spectra of component I (solid) and of the reference standard of 
benzo[cd]naphtho[1,2,3-lm]perylene (dashed) [35]. 
 
Upon closer examination of Figure 6.4, it is evident that the UV spectrum of component I 
is very similar to that of benzo[cd]naphtho[1,2,3-lm]perylene.  Since benzo[cd]naphtho[1,2,3-
lm]perylene is an 8-ring C30H16 PAH, we know that it can not be the identity of component I.  
However, the structure and UV spectrum of benzo[cd]naphtho[1,2,3-lm]perylene can be used to 
provide clues to the identity of component I. 
6.3.2 Annellation Theory 
In order to provide clues to the identity of component I using the structure and UV 
spectrum of benzo[cd]naphtho[1,2,3-lm]perylene, we employ the technique of annellation 
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theory.  Annellation theory is a technique first developed by Erich Clar which describes patterns 
in UV spectra of PAH based on the arrangements of aromatic rings and their resulting resonance 
structures.  Various patterns exist depending on the structures and positions of the added rings, 
and these patterns are discussed in Clar’s Aromatic Sextet [61].  A brief overview of annellation 
theory is also discussed by Fetzer [35] and this technique has been applied by McClaine et al. to 
identify unknown PAH products from supercritical toluene pyrolysis [29,31]. 
Examination of Figure 6.4 reveals a close resemblance in the UV spectra of component I 
as compared to benzo[cd]naphtho[1,2,3-lm]perylene.  If we add a ring to certain positions on the 
structure of benzo[cd]naphtho[1,2,3-lm]perylene, the result will yield a 9-ring C34H18 PAH.  
Each of these resulting structures is shown in Figure 6.5.  Immediately, we can rule out the 
structures resulting from adding a ring to positions a, b, e, and x, since the UV spectrum for each 
of these PAH is available (listed in Table 6.1) and none of them match that of component I.  We 
can also eliminate the structures which result from adding a ring to positions i, p, and t, since 
these structures are nonplanar.  The two remaining PAH, those resulting from adding to positions 
n and o, will be analyzed using annellation theory. 
For this analysis, we utilize the following two rules from annellation theory: (1) the 
addition of a ring to a moving sextet, which results in the formation of an additional aromatic 
sextet, preserves the overall appearance of the UV spectrum and shifts the p bands of the UV 
spectrum very little (<10 nm), if any, to lower wavelength and (2) the addition of a ring to a 
moving sextet which does not result in the formation of an additional aromatic sextet preserves 
the overall appearance of the UV spectrum but  shifts the p bands to significantly higher 
wavelength (30-60 nm).   
For example, Figure 6.6 displays the UV spectra of benzo[a]pyrene, along with that of 
naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene and naphtho[2,3-a]pyrene.  The structures of naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene and 









Figure 6.5 Structure of benzo[cd]naphtho[1,2,3-lm]perylene and the structures of the nine PAH 
which result from annellation of a ring to form a C34H18 PAH. 
 
benzo[a]pyrene.  Since benzo[a]pyrene has a moving sextet in the rings where the j and k faces 
are located, the effects on the UV spectra for these PAH follow rules 1 and 2 of annellation 
theory.  Following rules 1 and 2, we see the overall appearance of the UV spectra are preserved 
whether adding to benzo[a]pyrene to form naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene or naphtho[2,3-a]pyrene.  To 
form naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene, a ring is added to position j of benzo[a]pyrene, forming an 
additional aromatic sextet.  Therefore, in Figure 6.6, we see very little shift (~2 nm) in the p 
bands of naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene from that of benzo[a]pyrene.  Alternatively, adding a ring to the 
k face of benzo[a]pyrene to form naphtho[2,3-a]pyrene does not form an additional aromatic 






























Figure 6.6 UV absorbance spectra of the reference standards of benzo[a]pyrene (dashed black), 
naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene (solid black), and naphtho[2,3-a]pyrene (solid grey). 
 
 [2,3-a]pyrene shift significantly (60 nm) to higher wavelength from that of benzo[a]pyrene. 
Having established the first two rules of annellation theory we will use here, we can now 
apply these rules to the remaining structures in Figure 6.5 by comparing the UV spectra of 
component I to benzo[cd]naphtho[1,2,3-lm]perylene.  The remaining structures to consider from 
Figure 6.5 are those of adding a ring to positions n and o on benzo[cd]naphtho[1,2,3-
lm]perylene.  Addition of a ring to position n adds an aromatic ring to a moving sextet and yields 
an additional aromatic sextet, following rule 1 of annellation theory.  Addition of a ring to 
position o adds an aromatic ring to a moving sextet, but does not yield an additional aromatic 
sextet, following rule 2 of annellation theory.  Therefore, addition to position n should shift the p 
bands of benzo[cd]naphtho[1,2,3-lm]perylene very little (<10 nm), whereas addition to position o 
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should shift the p bands of benzo[cd]naphtho[1,2,3-lm]perylene significantly (>30 nm).  In 
Figure 6.4, we see that the overall appearance of the two UV spectra is preserved between 
benzo[cd]naphtho[1,2,3-lm]perylene and component I, and the difference in the shift of the p 
bands is very little (<1 nm).  This follows rule 1 of annellation theory, yielding the structure 
resulting from adding a ring to position n on benzo[cd]naphtho[1,2,3-lm]perylene.  The resulting 
structure, benzo[cd]phenanthro[1,2,3-lm]perylene, satisfies all criteria previously mentioned 
concerning molecular weight, planarity, high length-to-breadth ratio, and UV spectra coupled 
with annellation theory. 
Annellation theory can further be applied to the structure of benzo[cd]phenanthro[1,2,3-
lm]perylene to provide evidence of its identity as component I.  Above, we examined the 
structure which is one ring less than benzo[cd]phenanthro[1,2,3-lm]perylene, so now we apply 
annellation theory to test if our proposed identification is consistent with that of a molecule with 
one more ring than benzo[cd]phenanthro[1,2,3-lm]perylene.  To test this, we need a third rule of 
annellation theory: (3) addition of a ring to a bay region resulting in an isolated π bond shifts the 
β bands 15-20 nm and the p bands 30-50 nm.  For example, Figure 6.7 displays the UV spectra 
of naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene and dibenzo[cd,lm]perylene.  The structure of dibenzo[cd,lm]perylene 
can be formed by adding a ring to the bay region situated on the hij faces of naphtho[2,1-
a]pyrene, resulting in an isolated π bond.  The effect on the UV spectra of 
dibenzo[cd,lm]perylene is a shift of ~15 nm in the β bands and ~50 nm in the p bands from that 
of naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene. 
Figure 6.8 displays the UV spectra of benzo[cd]phenanthro[1,2,3-lm]perylene, along with 
that of a PAH with one additional ring, teropyrene [70].  To form teropyrene from the 
benzo[cd]phenanthro[1,2,3-lm]perylene structure, a ring is added to a bay region, resulting in an 


























Figure 6.7 UV absorbance spectra of the reference standards of naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene (solid), 
and dibenzo[cd,lm]perylene (dashed). 
 
in the β bands and a 30-50 nm shift in the p bands between the UV spectra of the two structures.  
From Figure 6.8, we see that the shift in β bands between component I and teropyrene is ~20 nm, 
and the shift in p bands is ~50 nm.  This follows exactly with rule 3 of annellation theory, further 
confirming the identity of component I as benzo[cd]phenanthro[1,2,3-lm]perylene. 
6.3.3 Reaction Pathway 
Now that we have confirmed component I as benzo[cd]phenanthro[1,2,3-lm]perylene, we 
can propose a reaction mechanism to explain the formation of this product from 1-
methylnaphthalene supercritical pyrolysis, similar to those presented previously for smaller ring  
PAH products [16].  The smaller ring PAH products were found to exhibit reaction schemes 
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Figure 6.8 UV absorbance spectra of component I (solid) and of the reference standard of 
teropyrene (dashed) [70]. 
 
then undergoes dehydrogenation and ring closure to form the final product.  Most importantly, 
the 2-ring naphthalene units were found to remain intact throughout the reaction, building up to 
form larger PAH primarily through combinations of 1-methylnaphthalene, naphthalene, and the 
methyl radical. 
We can use this same process to explain how benzo[cd]phenanthro[1,2,3-lm]perylene is 
formed from 1-methylnaphthalene.  As shown in Figure 6.9, we begin with three 1-
methylnaphthalene units and add a methyl group to one of the structures yielding 1-
ethylnaphthalene.  The three structures combine and further condense to form the 9-ring PAH 
benzo[cd]phenanthro[1,2,3-lm]perylene.  This is the exact mechanism used previously to explain 
the formation of PAH products found from 1-methylnaphthalene supercritical pyrolysis, only 
instead of beginning with two 1-methylnaphthalene and/or naphthalene units we begin with 
three. The reaction pathway for formation of products from 1-methylnaphthalene in the 
supercritical environment stands to further confirm the identification of 
benzo[cd]phenanthro[1,2,3-lm]perylene.  Table A.3 in the appendix also includes example 
reaction pathways for formation of the large molecular weight products whose masses are known 
(and displayed in Figure A.2), but whose structures have not yet been determined.  Although the 
PAH shown in Table A.3 are structures which have not yet been identified as products, the 
pathways which explain the formation of products with their CxHy formula are included to 
illustrate that they can also be formed according to the reaction schemes set forth in Chapter 5. 
 -2H -H -H 
H 
-H -4H -4H 
Figure 6.9 Proposed reaction scheme for the formation of benzo[cd]phenanthro[1,2,3-lm]-
perylene during the supercritical pyrolysis of 1-methylnaphthalene. 
6.4  Summary and Conclusions 
Using mass and UV spectral evidence, annellation theory, and characteristics of 
chromatography, we have identified benzo[cd]phenanthro[1,2,3-lm]perylene as a product of 
supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis.  This is the first time the existence of the 
benzo[cd]phenanthro[1,2,3-lm]perylene has been documented, and the first time it has been 
identified as a product of any fuel.  The structure of this product, as well as the methods used for 
its determination, can be employed to further identify unknown MW 402, 416, and 426 products 
from 1-methylnaphthalene supercritical pyrolysis.  The identities and structures of the large PAH 




Chapter 7.  The Effects of Pressure and Temperature on the Yields of 
Products from Supercritical 1-Methylnaphthalene Pyrolysis 
7.1  Introduction 
Future high speed jet aircraft will require fuels to absorb excess heat produced by the 
engine [1,2,37].  Prior to entering the combustion environment, the fuel will be exposed to 
temperatures up to 700 °C and pressures up to 150 atm [1,2]⎯conditions which are beyond the 
critical point of most hydrocarbons.  At these elevated temperatures and pressures, fuel 
components can undergo pyrolytic reactions, forming products such as light gases, polycyclic 
aromatic hydrocarbons, and even carbonaceous solids [3,14,16].  The formation of carbonaceous 
solids would be disastrous for aircraft operation, so understanding the formation of solids is 
essential in the development of fuel systems for high speed jet aircraft. 
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) have proven to be important precursors to the 
formation of carbonaceous solids [3,13,14] in the supercritical pyrolysis environment.  To further 
investigate this phenomenon, studies have been conducted using 1-methylnaphthalene (critical 
pressure 36 atm, critical temperature 499 °C) as a model fuel representative of the aromatic 
portion of jet fuel [15,16,48].  Over 30 PAH products, ranging from 2- to 9-rings, were identified 
from the supercritical pyrolysis of 1-methylnaphthalene at a constant temperature of 585 °C, 
constant pressure of 110 atm, and a constant residence time of 140 sec, a condition where the 
onset of solids formation was observed.  The identification of products led us to propose reaction 
schemes explaining the formation of PAH based on pure 1-methylnaphthalene as the initial 
reactant [16]. 
To better understand the formation of products under supercritical pyrolysis conditions, it 
is important to analyze the influence of both pressure and temperature on product formation and 
product yields.  Previous studies of fuels under supercritical pyrolysis conditions [3,14,71] have 
shown a strong dependence of both product structure and product yield on pressure and 
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temperature.  Reaction rates have been found to vary greatly between the gas-phase and the 
supercritical state, as evidenced by the variation in the temperature- and pressure-dependent 
parameters of the reaction rate constant.  The temperature-dependent parameters, including the 
pre-exponential factor, AT, and the activation energy, Ea, and the pressure-dependent parameters, 
corresponding to the pre-exponential factor, AP, and the activation volume, ΔV≠, can vary by 
orders of magnitude between the gas, liquid, and supercritical states. 
In this study, we have investigated the formation of products at varying pressures while 
holding temperature and residence time constant, and at varying temperatures while holding 
pressure and residence time constant.  We report the yields of PAH products from the 
supercritical pyrolysis of 1-methylnaphthalene at 585 °C and 140 sec at pressures ranging from 
50 atm to 110 atm.  We also report the yields of PAH products from supercritical pyrolysis of 1-
methylnaphthalene at 80 atm and 140 sec, while varying temperature from 550 °C to 600 °C.  
Experiments were performed at varying residence times in order to determine the order of the 
reaction rate for the overall conversion of 1-methylnaphthalene.  Therefore, we also report the 
pressure- and temperature-dependent parameters of the rate constant with respect to conversion 
of reactant, including the pre-exponential factors AP and AT, the activation energy Ea, and the 
activation volume ΔV≠. 
7.2  Experimental Equipment and Techniques 
The supercritical pyrolysis experiments are performed in an isothermal, isobaric reactor 
designed by Davis [28].  All experiments are conducted according to the experimental method 
described in our previous paper [15,16], with the addition of a gas flow measurement taken at the 
exit of the reactor.  A bubble flow meter is used to measure the volumetric flow rate of the 
product gases exiting the reactor system.  Since few gases are produced during the 1-
methylnaphthalene supercritical pyrolysis experiments, gases can be collected while liquid 
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product collection is taking place or when the system is in bypass, to allow for longer gaseous 
product collection times. 
Each pyrolysis experiment is conducted at a constant temperature, constant pressure, and 
fixed residence time.  Once the experiments are completed, the gaseous products are shot on an 
Agilent Model 6890 gas chromatograph (GC) with flame ionization detector (FID).  The liquid 
products are collected and shot on two separate instruments:  1) an Agilent Model 6890 GC with 
a flame ionization detector, in conjunction with an Agilent Model 5973 mass spectrometer 
(GC/FID/MS) and 2) an Agilent Model 1100 high-pressure liquid chromatograph coupled to a 
diode-array ultraviolet-visible (UV) detector in series with a mass spectrometer (HPLC/UV/MS).  
Specific details explaining the analytical methods used, as well as our identification methods, are 
extensively detailed in our identification paper [15].   
The use of UV spectral data, in conjunction with mass spectral data, allows for the 
unequivocal identification of our product species.  The yields of gaseous product species are 
calculated from the GC/FID data; condensed-phase PAH yields are calculated from both the 
GC/FID/MS (only FID peaks are used for quantification) and the HPLC/UV/MS (only UV 
spectral peaks are used for quantification) data.  The product yields presented in this paper are 
reported on a basis of the mass-percent of fed 1-methylnaphthalene. 
The dimethyl- and ethyl-naphthalenes and bi-naphthyls are quantified from the 
GC/FID/MS data due to the better resolution of these components on this instrument; all other 
PAH are quantified from the HPLC/UV/MS data.  Quantifications are based on extensive 
calibrations of each instrument with authentic reference standards.  Product samples are carefully 
prepared for injection from mass dilutions weighed on a Mettler Toledo XS104 analytical grade 
scale.   
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7.3 Results and Discussion 
7.3.1  Pressure Results 
In order to study the effects of pressure on the yields of products from supercritical 1-
methylnaphthalene pyrolysis, experiments have been performed at a constant temperature of 585 
°C and a constant residence time of 140 sec while varying pressure, from 50 to 110 atm, at 
intervals of 10 atm.  Figure 7.1 displays two chromatograms, both showing products of 
supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis at 585 °C and 140 sec, one at a pressure of 50 atm 
(Figure 7.1(a)) and the other at a pressure of 110 atm (Figure 7.1(b)), corresponding to 
conversions of 10 % and 26 %, respectively.   
As evidenced in Figure 7.1, the products identified in the 50 atm product sample versus 
the 110 atm product sample differ only in the number of large PAH (>6 rings) formed.  The 
following products, produced from 110 atm experiments, are not detected in the 50 atm product 
sample:  the 7-ring PAH dibenzo[cd,lm]perylene, three out of the six 8-ring C32H18 PAH, and all 
five of the 9-ring C34H18 PAH.  Figure 7.1 also displays much higher peak areas for the PAH 
products identified in the 110 atm sample versus the 50 atm sample.  Higher peak areas correlate 
to higher concentrations for PAH, so the products formed at 110 atm are formed in higher 
amounts than those at 50 atm.  Thus, two important results concerning the effects of pressure in 
the supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis environment are evident from comparing the 
chromatograms in Figure 7.1: (1) an increase in pressure causes an increase in the number of 
products formed and (2) an increase in pressure brings about an increase in the amount of each 
product formed.   
7.3.1.1  Condensed-Phase Products   
The yields of PAH products from supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis at 585 °C, 
140 sec, and pressures ranging from 50 to 110 atm are shown in Figures 7.2-7.5.  The yield 




Figure 7.1 Products of supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis at (a) 585 °C, 50 atm, and 
140 sec and (b) 585 °C, 110 atm, and 140 sec. 
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profiles are grouped according to the following: Figure 7.2―naphthalene, the dimethyl- and 
ethyl-naphthalenes, the bi-naphthyls, and the dibenzofluorenes; Figure 7.3―picene, 
dibenz[a,h]anthracene, dibenz[a,j]anthracene, and benzo[c]chrysene; Figure 7.4―naphtho[2,1-
a]pyrene, naphtho[2,3-a]pyrene, methylnaphtho[2,1-a]pyrene, and dibenzo[cd,lm]perylene; and 
Figure 7.5―8-ring C32H18 PAH, methyl-substituted 8-ring CH3-C32H17 PAH, 9-ring C34H18 
PAH, and benzo[cd]phenanthro[1,2,3-lm]perylene. 
Figure 7.2(b) includes the sum of the yields at each pressure of all ten 
dimethylnaphthalenes, plus 1- and 2-ethylnaphthalene.  Figure 7.2(c) displays the bi-naphthyls, 
including the sum of the yields at each pressure of 1,1’-, 1,2’-, and 2,2’-bi-naphthyl, plus all of 
their methyl- and dimethyl-substituted derivatives.  The yields in Figure 7.2(c) also include 
isomers of the bi-naphthyls, such as di-naphthyl-methanes and di-naphthyl-ethanes, which can 
not be distinguished from one another on the GC/MS.  Figure 7.2(d) includes the sum of the 
yields of the three unsubstituted dibenzofluorene products―dibenzo[a,i]fluorene, 
dibenzo[a,g]fluorene, and dibenzo[a,h]fluorene―plus the methyl-substituted dibenzo-
fluorenes―three methyldibenzo[a,i]fluorenes, one methyldibenzo[a,g]fluorene, and two 
methyldibenzo[a,h]fluorenes.  Figures 7.4(c) and 7.5(a)-(c) present the sums of the yields of the 
respective PAH products.  
Figures 7.2-7.5 show that most PAH products increase linearly with respect to pressure.  
The products whose yields appear to deviate from linearity are the large PAH, those with ≥7 
rings.  The yield of the seven-ring PAH product dibenzo[cd,lm]perylene, displayed in Figure 
7.4(d), exhibits a large jump between the pressures of 90 and 100 atm.  A similar jump is 
revealed in the yields of the C32H18, CH3-C32H17, and C34H18 PAH between the pressures of 90 
and 110 atm.  At these same pressures, the onset of solid formation begins to occur.  Pressures of 
100 and 110 atm promote the formation of carbonaceous solids, as these solids are found 
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Figure 7.2 Yields versus pressure of products of supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis at 
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Figure 7.3 Yields versus pressure of products of supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis at 
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Figure 7.4 Yields versus pressure of products of supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis at 
585 °C and 140 sec: (a) naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene; (b) naphtho[2,3-a]pyrene; (c) methylnaphtho[2,1-
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Figure 7.5 Yields versus pressure of products of supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis at 
585 °C and 140 sec: (a) C32H18 PAH; (b) CH3-C32H17 PAH; (c) C34H18 PAH; and (d) 
benzo[cd]phenanthro[1,2,3-lm]perylene. 
 
The sudden jump in the yields of the large PAH at pressures corresponding to 
carbonaceous solid formation indicates an important relationship in the transition from PAH to 
solid deposits.  As revealed in our previous paper [16], we know that in the supercritical 1-
methylnaphthalene pyrolysis environment, the two-ring naphthalene unit remains intact.  Thus, 
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products are built up from combinations of aromatic units―1-methylnaphthalene and 
naphthalene―and the methyl radical.  At increased pressures, in the supercritical state, it appears 
that combinations of the aromatic units are enhanced since products which result from 
combinations of three of these units have steep increases in their yields.  So, it is likely that the 
solids formed at these same elevated pressures result from either condensation reactions of the 
large PAH, or from combinations of four or more of the aromatic units. 
7.3.1.2  Gas-Phase Products   
Figure 7.6 displays the yields of the gas-phase products from supercritical pyrolysis of 1-
methylnaphthalene at 585 °C, 140 sec, and pressures from 50 to 110 atm.  The yield profiles in 
Figure 7.6 include the gas-phase products methane, ethane, propane, and ethylene and propene.  
The yield profile of methane resembles that of naphthalene, as naphthalene and methane are 
formed in approximately equimolar quantities.  This follows from the fact that methane is 
formed from the splitting of the methyl group from the 1-methylnaphthalene unit, forming the 
methyl radical and the naphthyl radical.   
The yield profiles of ethane and propane increase up to a pressure of 90 atm, then 
decrease in yield from 90 to 110 atm.  The profiles of ethylene and propene, however, exhibit an 
overall downward trend in yield. The C2 and C3 gases most likely result from combinations of 
methyl radicals in the supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis environment.  Methyl radicals 
are also required in the formation schemes of several large PAH, specifically naphtho[2,1-
a]pyrene, naphtho[2,3-a]pyrene, dibenzo[cd,lm]perylene, and the 9-ring C34H18 PAH.  The 
downward trend in yield for the C2 and C3 gases at high pressures, combined with the continued 
increase in yield of PAH products which require methyl radicals in their formation, indicate that 
as pressure increases, methyl radicals preferentially react with PAH structures, rather than 
combining with methyl radicals to form other C2 or C3 gases. 
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7.3.1.3  Kinetic Parameters   
Experiments were performed at a pressure of 80 atm and a temperature of 585 °C at 
residence times of 70, 105, 140, 175, and 200 sec in order to determine the overall order of the 
reaction rate for the global conversion of 1-methylnaphthalene.  A plot of the natural logarithm 
of the reactant (1-methylnaphthalene) concentration versus residence time was found to be 
linear, indicating a first order reaction rate.  The conversion of 1-methylnaphthalene was also 
determined for each experiment at seven different pressures, thus allowing the calculation of the 
pressure-dependent parameters of the reaction rate constant with respect to conversion of the 
reactant.  The pressure-dependent parameters of the rate constant were found to be a pre-
exponential factor of AP = 0.000315 s-1 and an activation volume of ΔV≠ = -1.32 L/mol.  A 
negative activation volume indicates the reaction is favored by an increase in pressure, evident 
by the yields displayed in Figures 7.2-7.5.   
7.3.2  Temperature Results   
In order to study the effects of temperature on the yields of products from supercritical 1-
methylnaphthalene pyrolysis, experiments have been performed at a constant pressure of 80 atm, 
constant residence time of 140 sec, and varying temperatures up to 650 °C.  Experiments were 
initially performed at 550 °C, 585 °C, 600 °C, and 650 °C, but it was found that as temperature 
was increased above 600 °C, too many solids formed that plugged the reactor system.  At a 
temperature of 650 °C, only a pressure of 30 atm could be reached before carbonaceous solids 
formed plugging the reactor.  At a temperature of 605 °C, solids form quickly at a pressure of 80 
atm, preventing the experiment from being completed.  To further investigate the effects of 
temperature on the yields of products from supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis, 
additional experiments were performed within the range of temperatures where experiments 
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Figure 7.6 Yields versus pressure of products of supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis at 
585 °C and 140 sec: (a) methane; (b) ethane; (c) propane; and (d) ethylene and propene. 
7.3.2.1  Condensed-Phase Products 
Figures 7.7-7.10 display the yields of PAH products from supercritical 1-
methylnaphthalene pyrolysis at a constant pressure of 80 atm, constant residence time of 140 sec, 
and at temperatures ranging from 550 to 600 °C.  The yield profiles are grouped according to the 
following: Figure 7.7―naphthalene, the dimethyl- and ethyl-naphthalenes, the bi-naphthyls, and 
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the dibenzofluorenes; Figure 7.8―picene, dibenz[a,h]anthracene, dibenz[a,j]anthracene, and 
benzo[c]chrysene; Figure 7.9―naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene, naphtho[2,3-a]pyrene, methylnaphtho[2,1-
a]pyrene, and dibenzo[cd,lm]perylene; and Figure 7.10―8-ring C32H18 PAH, methyl-substituted 
8-ring CH3-C32H17 PAH, 9-ring C34H18 PAH, and benzo[cd]phenanthro[1,2,3-lm]perylene. 
Figure 7.7(b) includes the sum of the yields at each temperature of all ten 
dimethylnaphthalenes, plus 1- and 2-ethylnaphthalene.  Figure 7.7(c) displays the bi-naphthyls, 
including the sum of the yields at each temperature of 1,1’-, 1,2’-, and 2,2’-bi-naphthyl, plus all 
of their methyl- and dimethyl-substituted derivatives.  The yields in Figure 7.7(c) also include 
isomers of the bi-naphthyls, such as di-naphthyl-methanes and di-naphthyl-ethanes, which can 
not be distinguished from one another on the GC/MS.  Figure 7.7(d) includes the sum of the 
yields of the three unsubstituted dibenzofluorene products―dibenzo[a,i]fluorene, 
dibenzo[a,g]fluorene, and dibenzo[a,h]fluorene―plus the methyl-substituted 
dibenzofluorenes―three methyldibenzo[a,i]fluorenes, one methyldibenzo[a,g]fluorene, and two 
methyldibenzo[a,h]fluorenes.  Figures 7.9(c) and 7.10(a)-(c) present the sums of the yields of the 
respective PAH products at each temperature. 
The yields of PAH products with respect to temperature demonstrate nonlinear profiles, 
as increasing temperature produces more of an exponential character in yield response.  The 
most dramatic response to increasing temperature is revealed in the yield profiles of the large 
PAH (≥7 rings).  The yields of the large PAH show a marked increase between the temperatures 
of 585 °C and 593 °C, corresponding to the temperatures where carbonaceous solids begin to 
form.  The production of carbonaceous solids is especially sensitive to temperature, as 
experiments with 1-methylnaphthalene where the temperature is increased only 5 °C, to 605 °C, 
at 80 atm and 140 sec, produce so many solids that the reactor becomes plugged.  Experiments 
have also been performed to investigate the pressure limit at 650 °C, but too many solids form 
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Figure 7.7 Yields versus temperature of products of supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis 
at 80 atm and 140 sec: (a) naphthalene; (b) dimethyl- and ethyl-naphthalenes; (c) bi-naphthyls; 
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Figure 7.8 Yields versus temperature of products of supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis 
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Figure 7.9 Yields versus temperature of products of supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis 
at 80 atm and 140 sec: (a) naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene; (b) naphtho[2,3-a]pyrene; (c) 
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Figure 7.10 Yields versus temperature of products of supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene 
pyrolysis at 80 atm and 140 sec: (a) C32H18 PAH; (b) CH3-C32H17 PAH; (c) C34H18 PAH; and (d) 
benzo[cd]phenanthro[1,2,3-lm]perylene. 
7.3.2.2  Gas-Phase Products   
Figure 7.11 displays the yields of the gas-phase products from supercritical 1-
methylnaphthalene pyrolysis at 80 atm, 140 sec, and temperatures from 550 to 600 °C.  Figure 
7.11 includes the yields of methane, ethane, propane, and ethylene and propene.  Similar trends 
are observed in the yield profiles with respect to temperature as was observed with respect to 
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pressure.  The yield of methane closely follows that of naphthalene, as the molar yields are 
approximately equivalent.  The yield of ethane increases to 585 °C, then remains relatively 
constant, while the yield of propane increases to 585 °C then decreases as temperature increases 
further.  Both ethylene and propene exhibit overall decreases in yield over the range of 
temperatures investigated. 
(a) (b) 

























Figure 7.11 Yields versus temperature of products of supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene 
pyrolysis at 80 atm and 140 sec: (a) methane; (b) ethane; (c) propane; and (d) ethylene and 
propene. 
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The same trend is observed with respect to temperature as was observed with regard to 
increasing pressure for the gas-phase products.  As the formation of methyl radicals steadily 
increases with respect to increasing temperature, the yields of C2 and C3 gases begin to decrease 
at the highest temperatures.  At these highest temperatures, we observe increasing yields for 
PAH products whose formation requires methyl radicals.  Thus, it appears that as temperature 
increases, methyl radicals react more favorably with PAH than methane or ethane. 
7.3.2.3  Kinetic Parameters   
As described above in section 7.3.1.3, the global conversion of 1-methylnaphthalene was 
found to conform well to a first-order kinetics model with respect to the reactant.  
Correspondingly, the overall conversion of 1-methylnaphthalene was determined for each of the 
six experiments where temperature was varied, and the temperature-dependent parameters for the 
reaction rate constant―the pre-exponential factor AT and the activation energy Ea―were 
calculated.  The pre-exponential factor, determined to be 1.92 x 108 s-1, and the activation 
energy, determined to be 43.9 kcal/mol, agree well with those found previously for 
decomposition of 1-methylnaphthalene by Leininger et al. [27].  Leininger et al. performed 
experiments with 1-methylnaphthalene at temperatures of 400 - 443 °C, a pressure of 100 atm, 
and long residence times (1-48 hours) in a batch system, with Arrhenius parameters 
corresponding to an activation energy of 47.4 kcal/mol and a pre-exponential factor of 109.9 s-1.  
The lower activation energy found in our system relative to the analysis of Leininger can be 
explained by the higher temperature of our system.  
7.4  Summary and Conclusions 
Yield  profiles have been determined for PAH products of 1-methylnaphthalene 
supercritical pyrolysis at a constant residence time of 140 sec for two sets of experiments:  1) a 
constant temperature of 585 °C and seven different pressures from 50 to 110 atm and 2) a 
constant pressure of 80 atm and six different temperatures from 550 to 600 °C.  The yields of all 
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PAH product species were found to increase with respect to both increasing pressure and 
temperature.  The yields of the large PAH, however, were found to increase dramatically at 
temperatures and pressures corresponding to the onset of carbonaceous solids formation.  This 
indicates a strong correlation between the formation of large PAH and the eventual transition to 
solid deposits. 
A comparison of the trends in the yield profiles of the C2 and C3 gases with those of PAH 
indicate that as both pressure and temperature increase, methyl radicals preferentially react with 
PAH over methane or ethane.  Overall, the yields of PAH products closely resemble one another 
for the range of pressures and temperatures investigated, and it has been shown that in the 
supercritical pyrolysis environment, at a residence time of 140 sec, a 10 atm increase in pressure 
produces a similar effect to a 10 °C increase in temperature. 
The conversion of 1-methylnaphthalene in the supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene 
pyrolysis reactions was found to conform well to a global first-order reaction rate, allowing the 
calculation of the pressure- and temperature-dependent kinetic rate parameters.  The pressure-
dependent pre-exponential factor, AP, was calculated to be 0.000315 s-1 and the activation 
volume, ΔV≠, was found to be -1.32 L/mol for the reaction of overall conversion of 1-
methylnaphthalene.  Correspondingly, the temperature-dependent pre-exponential factor, AT, 
was found to be 1.92 x 108 s-1 and the activation energy, Ea, was calculated to be 43.9 kcal/mol.   
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Chapter 8.  Conclusions 
 
To better understand the formation of PAH in the pre-combustor fuel lines of high speed 
jet aircraft, experiments have been performed with the model fuel 1-methylnaphthalene in a 
supercritical fluid flow reactor at pressures ranging from 50 to 110 atm and temperatures from 
550 to 650 °C, all at a constant residence time of 140 sec.  GC/MS/FID and HPLC/UV/MS 
analysis has been used to identify product structures and calculate yields of each of the identified 
products.  The conditions which favor the formation of solid deposits have been determined, and 
the transition from PAH to solid deposits has been clarified. 
Over thirty PAH have been identified as products of supercritical 1-methynaphthalene 
pyrolysis, seventeen of which have never before been identified as products of 1-
methylnaphthalene pyrolysis or combustion.  These seventeen newly identified PAH include:  
dibenzo[a,i]fluorene and three methyldibenzo[a,i]fluorenes; dibenzo[a,g]fluorene and one 
methyldibenzo[a,g]fluorene; dibenzo[a,h]fluorene and two methyldibenzo[a,h]fluorenes; 
benzo[c]chrysene; naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene and three methylnaphtho[2,1-a]pyrenes; naphtho[2,3-
a]pyrene; dibenzo[cd,lm]perylene; and benzo[cd]phenanthro[1,2,3-lm]perylene.   
The 9-ring PAH, benzo[cd]phenanthro[1,2,3-lm]perylene, has been identified for the first 
time as a product of any fuel pyrolysis or combustion.  Its identification was deduced by using 
clues from chromatography regarding its planarity and length-to-breadth ratio, UV and mass 
spectral data, and annellation theory.  This marks the first time the existence of this structure has 
been documented.   
The process of using a single-component fuel as starting material, combined with the 
ability to identify products in an isomer-specific manner, has allowed the determination of 
reaction pathways for products formed in the supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis 
environment.  The formation of each and every compound identified as a product can be 
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explained by combinations of 1-methylnaphthalene, naphthalene, 2-methylnaphthalene, methane, 
and their radicals.  The structures of the products identified, as well as the absence of acetylene 
or single-ring aromatics, clearly indicate that the two-ring aromatic naphthalene unit remains 
intact during reaction in the supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis environment.  
Furthermore, the isomers of PAH products which have not been found in our product samples 
can be explained by the fact that the formation of the isomers: 1) result in breakage of the two-
ring aromatic unit; 2) require combination of 2-methylnaphthalene with 2-methylnaphthalene; 
and 3) could form by combination of 1-methylnapthalene with 2-methylnaphthalene, but result in 
less stable structural configurations than those products which are observed.  This is a crucial 
piece of information for understanding how aromatic components of jet fuels react under 
supercritical conditions.   
Yields for each product, including PAH and the C1 – C3 gases, at varying temperatures 
and pressures have been measured, providing substantial evidence for the reaction schemes 
proposed.  The upper temperature and pressure limit with regard to the formation of 
carbonaceous solids has been determined for supercritical pyrolysis of 1-methylnaphthalene: 110 
atm at a constant temperature of 585 °C, and 600 °C at a constant pressure of 80 atm.  
Experiments have determined that a pressure increase of 10 atm in the supercritical 1-
methylnaphthalene pyrolysis environment produces a similar effect on product yield as a 10 °C 
increase in temperature.  The conversion of 1-methylnaphthalene conformed well to a global 
first-order reaction rate with respect to the reactant, and the pressure- and temperature-dependent 
kinetic rate parameters were thus calculated.  The pressure-dependent parameters of the reaction 
rate with respect to the conversion of 1-methylnaphthalene were found to be a pre-exponential 
factor, AP, of 0.000315 s-1 and activation volume, ΔV≠, of -1.32 L/mol.  The temperature-
dependent parameters for the conversion of reactant were calculated to be a pre-exponential 
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factor, AT, of 1.92 x 108 s-1 and activation energy, Ea, of 43.9 kcal/mol, comparing well with 
those previously found [27] for 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis. 
The yield profiles of the large PAH, those ≥7 rings, indicate that both increasing pressure 
and temperature promote the combinations of three (and possibly more) aromatic units, so much 
that carbonaceous solids form plugging the reactor system.  This is another crucial piece of 
information for understanding the reactions that form carbonaceous solids which occur in 
pyrolysis environments.  The results presented here indicate that carbonaceous solids form 
through a pathway which proceeds first through the formation of PAH, most likely by multiple 
condensations of smaller aromatic units.  The presence or existence of small gases (C1 – C3) does 
not seem to directly promote or inhibit the formation of carbonaceous solids; however, the 
presence of an alkyl substituent on the aromatic structure certainly promotes the reaction in 
forming larger condensation products. 
Based on the results found in this study, it is likely that all aromatic components present 
in a typical jet fuel would maintain their aromatic core structures, serving as building blocks for 
larger PAH and ultimately carbonaceous solids.  Due to the complexity of jet fuels, the study 
here has focused on only one component, representing the aromatic content of a typical fuel.  In 
order to better understand how a real jet fuel would react under supercritical conditions, it is 
important to investigate other hydrocarbon components of jet fuels.  Previous data exists for the 
compounds methylcyclohexane, decalin, tetralin, toluene, and now for 1-methylnaphthalene, so 
the next important component to investigate is the alkane portion.  Once it is clear how the 
alkane portion reacts under supercritical pyrolysis conditions, the next step would be to perform 
experiments with mixtures of different components to get a better understanding of how a real jet 
fuel would perform.  Knowing how each individual compound reacts under the varying 
temperatures and pressures will provide a foundation for understanding the reactions as they 
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occur as a whole.  This in turn will provide the necessary knowledge to develop fuel systems and 
fuels to serve as coolants in the capacity for which this research is intended. 
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Figure A. 1 (a) Excitation and (b) emission fluorescence spectra for the reference standard of 
dibenzo[a,h]fluorene [45] (dashed) and of a 1-methylnaphthalene supercritical pyrolysis product 
component (solid). 
Figure A.1 displays the fluorescence excitation and emission spectra for the reference 
standard of dibenzo[a,h]fluorene [45] and of 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis product component 
C.  The fluorescence emission spectra, in Figure A.1 (b), match well for the 1-methylnaphthalene 
supercritical pyrolysis product component and the reference standard of dibenzo[a,h]fluorene.  
The major peaks of the excitation spectra, however, do not match exactly between the reference 
standard and the product component.  This could be due to the fact that the spectra were obtained 
from different analytical instruments, the reference spectrum has been digitized from the 

















product component  
a 1-methylnaphthalene 
supercritical pyrolysis 
product component  
b 
dibenzo[a,h]fluorene 
reference standard  
dibenzo[a,h]fluorene 
reference standard  
Table A.1 Structures of PAH of ≥ 5 rings mentioned in text – those that are products and those 
that are not. 
 
Table A.1 cont.     
Formula Name Molecular Weight Structure 
Product of 1-
methylnaphthalene? 
C20H12 Class 3 (blue structures in Figure 5.1)  
     
 Benzo[j]fluoranthene 252 yes 
 Benzo[k]fluoranthene 252 yes 
 Perylene 252 yes 
 Benzo[a]fluoranthene 252 no 
 Benzo[b]fluoranthene 252 no 
     
     
C21H14 Class 4 (green structures in Figure 5.1)  
     
 Dibenzo[a,i]fluorene 266 yes 
 Dibenzo[a,g]fluorene 266 yes 
 Dibenzo[a,h]fluorene 266 yes 
 Dibenzo[c,g]fluorene 266 no 
 Dibenzo[b,g]fluorene 266 no 
 Dibenzo[b,h]fluorene 266 no 
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107
 cont.     





 Naphtho[2,3-c]fluorene 266 no 
 Naphtho[2,3-a]fluorene 266 no 
 Naphtho[1,2-b]fluorene 266 no 
 Naphtho[2,1-a]fluorene 266 no 
     
     
C22H14 Class 5 (red structures in Figure 5.1)  
     
 Benzo[c]chrysene 278 yes 
 Dibenz[a,j]anthracene 278 yes 
 Dibenz[a,h]anthracene 278 yes 
 Picene 278 yes 
 Benzo[b]chrysene 278 no 
 Dibenzo[c,g]phenanthrene 278 no 
 Dibenz[a,c]anthracene 278 no 
 Benzo[g]chrysene 278 no 
     
     
108
 cont.     





 Dibenzo[b,g]phenanthrene 278 no 
 Pentaphene 278 no 
 Benzo[a]naphthacene 278 no 
 Pentacene 278 
 
no 
     
     
C24H14 Class 6 (black structures in Figure 5.1)  
     
 Naphtho[2,1-a]pyrene 302 yes 
 Naphtho[2,3-a]pyrene 302 yes 
 Naphtho[1,2-a]pyrene 302 no 
 Naphtho[1,2-e]pyrene 302 no 
 Naphtho[2,3-e]pyrene 302 no 
 Dibenzo[a,h]pyrene 302 no 
 Dibenzo[a,i]pyrene 302 no 
 Dibenzo[a,l]pyrene 302 no 
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 cont.     





 Dibenzo[a,e]pyrene 302 no 
 Dibenzo[e,l]pyrene 302 no 
 Benzo[b]perylene 302 no 
 Benzo[a]perylene 302 no 
 Zethrene 302 no 
     
     
C26H14     




Table A.2  List of reactions from supercritical 1-methylnaphthalene pyrolysis. 
Table A.2 cont. 
Product Reaction Pathway 



































 -H H 
di-(1-naphthyl)-methane 




CH3 -H H 
1,7-dimethylnaphthalene 
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Figure A.2 Late-elution segment of an HPLC chromatogram of the products of 1-
methylnaphthalene supercritical pyrolysis at 585 °C, 110 atm, and 140 sec.  The peaks labelled 
with numbers signify the molecular mass of PAH product components. 
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Table A.3 Possible formation pathways for products of 1-methylnaphthalene supercritical 
pyrolysis labelled with molecular masses in Figure A.2. 
 
Table A.3 cont. 
Molecular Mass 
of Product 
Possible Formation Pathway 
390 Two naphthalenes plus one 
1-methylnaphthalene 
402 One naphthalene plus two 
1-methylnaphthalenes 
 
404 One naphthalene plus two 
1-methylnaphthalenes 














Table A.3 cont. 
Molecular Mass 
of Product 






two methyl radicals 
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